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IN TRO DU CTI CN 

Before Gandhi, there was no All- India Congress Organi sa-
l 

tion in the true sense of the term. A paradigm of pre-

gandhian nationalism was lost. 'l'lith the rise of Gandhi, there 

emerged two distinct pO\t~er structures: one on the All India 

Level, an1 the secorid on provincial level. ~owever the sharp 

controversies and stDlSTn,_, dispute~ of the early congress, 

did not appear in the Gandhian Err:a; but other things remaining 

equal, a new pattern of politic~; emerged. The stands which 

the politicians like Gandhi took, were often determined 

by the needs of the places which was to predominate. 

ldth the coming of Gandhi into the lime-light or Indian 
' 

politics (1919) Ge~eral Principles and concrete progrsmmes 

v1ere formulated on a national basis. 

This was a crucial pe--iod, both for H.K. Gandhi, and for 

liheration mevement in Bengal. After returning from South 

Africa, and being involved in Indian politics for four years 

(1915-1919), Gnadhi Has determin .. ~d to give the freedom struggle 

a new twist all Inrlia level by propounding the concep~s of 

Harta ls and )a ssice resi. stance against Rowla tt • s dr~ccndain Act 

for Indians. The initiative he tqok in leading the peasant 

movement in Champoran (Bihar), and the Kheda(Gujarat) against 

British Raj we:re local affairs. But through the Bartals. agaist 

1. In its earlynyears the Congress was nor concerned with the 
exclusive control of any particular area/region in India. 
Even though the INC was successful in involving large sections 
of population in protests and rallied especially before 1919, 
this often. reflected the exploision or local crises and tens1on 
rather than the conditions in the sub-continent as a whole-.. 
(C.A. Bably local roots or Indian politicss cit. p-5). 
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Rowlatt Act the sought to bu an All-India leader. By remoulding 

the politics of each and evory province in British India, 

according to his own ideology. 

The only way for him, to achieve this end, was to have a 

strong organisation to spread his ideas. To crea te.an organi sa t1on 

of his mm, was impossible so he tried to resott to the Congress 

Crganisation, to spread his ideology through congress 

machinery. 

The poli tivs of freedom stnuggle in Bengal during this period 

was a complex affair, It was due to the plar1sat1on of 

views amongst political leaders regarding the fate of Home 

Rule Hovement, chemesford - montagu reforms and acquiring 

control ov?r the provincial Congress Organisation. The 

~eal-mo~erate4, under the leadership of Surendra Nath 

Banerjee and Probash Chandra Mitter, h8d liven a farewell to 

Home Rule Movement, left the Congress Organisation and rorrned 
l . 

the National L beral Party to work the Refon1. The moderates 

other than Banerjee faction were U.'1·iec.!ded as tow whlch course 

they were to follow. The Bengal Provincial Congress 

l!o i +- t ( nl~' r,r' \ .J' m:>-t .._. -ee .u - -";; vla s ca.ptured by t-he extremists ur1·'i et 

Chi ttantanjan Das vlho ;.Jere aspiring to comtinue the lio:ne Bule 

rovc'n:::>nt, and not to a.ccept the Govt. of In-JiB Act l?lS. 

i:,. n1 ,-.t h oJ·• r"!" :J'1 D .. v ·~· ~ ..! "~ • ·-.•• ~· .... l~~} 0f Extreni st under Ji t·:>n draLal :Sanerj Pe 1-1erc 

dcvi,tinc; fi'nm the policies of C.R. Jas t_o have their on wav • ,, 
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The lower c~s~~es, Namas1Jd:!'"3 commu...n.ity, l!>nr:. of the largf~St 

agric;_~lt.ural com1":1unj ·y of Peng~ll, w~::- busy u.in fighting a 

clasq.var a,-:::ainst the domtnr,nt cEst.?s; the :-dgrating people 

j_n C~3lcutta (from non-3eng· li Areas) vJere hav:!.ng thier 

separate \~ay, and the i;On-official E·,lropean communi ties 

Here fighting an Anti- freo·iO'" struggle ~ n ~alcutta. In l~·lg, 

all these sections sa•w the·· emergence of c. 'lnational 

leader whosP philosophy of polt tics~. ivas di:materieally O~'"posed 

to that of theirs on :n&nycrucial points. 
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i~/a B B R E V I S T I 0 N .S 

AICC 

BNNR 

Clf.fG 

DCC. 
·: 

Hom~(Pol Frogs 

INC 

NU 

NCM 

NMMt 

- All India Congress Committee. 

Bengal Provincial Conirence. 

Bengal Provincial Congress 

Committee 

Bengal native newspaper Report 

Collected Works of Hahatrna Gandhi. 

- Disctrict Congress Committee. 

: 1 Unpublished Horne Department 

I proceedings of the Government 

l of India preserved in National 

~~ Archieves of IndiE, New Delhi. 

Indian National Congress 

- National Archieves of India. 

- Non-Cooperation Movement. 

- Nehru l~emorial l·~usell!!l an!.ibrary. 



AHIMSA 

£. SHRAH 

BHADRfiLOf 

GHARKHA 

CP.ASI 

HARTAL 

HTJRAT 

KI1\DI 

5 

SELEQTED GLOS~X IF INW:!lmQUS WORDS . 

Non-Violence. 

The fou~th ~hase of life According 

to the classification made by t 

Ancient Indian Thinkers. Of course 

·each phase can be caller1 U.ke this; 

but actually 1 t is told to the 

fourth stage, while a nan becomes 

an a scetoc for all purposes. And 

also, in chaste Bengali Language 

Ashram means the dwelling place 

of a monk. 

Tiespectable men in Bengal. 

Spi:-ming wheel. 

Cultivatt>.:s 

Stoppage of work as a sign of 

mourning cr protest. 

For-binden hy Religion. 

Huslirn lUight from plc;.ces Hhere 

Islan is in Danger. 

Harket place 

'.'·Tri tor Castes. 

Hands spun Cloth. 

Spiritual head of the 1<uslim~ 

Sultan .of Turkey. 



MAHA Tr-1ii. 

t,WFFIJSIL 

pUNDIT 

RAJ 

~BP'..A 

SATYAGRAHA 

SWADESHI 
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A little given to a man in 

h(")nour, v1hich means great soul. 

Thhs was conferred on Gandhi in 

1919, by Rabindra Nath Tago:re • 

. Interior Ar~?as in India. 

Lea~ed man in Hindu Society; A 

man of vti sdom. 

Rule:British Rule in India 

- Association. 

Soul-force : Gandhi had converte~ 

these out of Gujarati \vords, 

~eaning non-violent resistance to 

. de¥1bi sh -Acti vi ties. The opposite 

of which is Duragraha. 

Use of thi~gs belonging to the 

Immediate neighbourhood, or to 

onee own country. 

Self-Gov~rhment. 

Land Lord. 



CHAPTER - ONE ' 

IpEOLOGICAb ORIGINS OF NON-cOOPER~ION IN ~NGAL_PROVINCE 

Before Gandhi arrived on the scene Indian National 

Congress was dominated by relatively small number of men. 

But over time the Indian. National Con~ss was able to 

attract a wide variety of followers. organisational stru

cture implied ideological openendedness and this made it 

a movement and not just a party. It included within its 

fold# individuals and groups who subscribed to widely 

diver~nt political and ideological persp3ctives. Multiple 

ideologies could compete within the congress to acquire 

1 hegemony over it. This virtually gave the Congress the 

ability to absorb diverse social and political elements, and 

the capacity to change its structure as a result of absorption 

of these elements. 

The Indian National Movement showed a remarkable 

capacity to remain United despite diversity. A lesson was 

learnt from the disastrous spilt of 1907- moderates and 

extremists, cons! ti tutionalistf and non-constitutionalist$ 

and leftists and rightists remained together even in 

the face o.f serious crises. 2 

1. Bhagwan Singh Jose, "Nationalism, Third International, 
and the Indian Comrmmists" - in Bipan Chandra (edited) 
"~ Left:· a ~~iticaJ, Apprai$..§J..", vikas publish
ing house (Delhi 1 1983) p. 154. 

2. Ibid. 
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The congress became a forum for the expression of 

various aspirations concerning regions, social groups, 

castes and Ct">rnmu.ni ties. The alliance of Indians on the 

congress platform did not remain static. As the situati

ons changed, so did the attitude of various groups towards 

the All India movements. Similarly the changes in All 

India movements could turn allies into op·~onents and 

critics into friends. To be more pre.cise, Indian National 

Congress was not a 'monolith', a solid hamegenous block 

in opposition to the British. 

Ravindra· Nath Tagore as is well known had taken 

part in the early days of the Swedeshi agitation in Bengal. 

His poems, songs, 

the fervour of 

and speeches had roused and inflamed 

3 patriotic persons iri Bengal. But 

while he could rouse feelings and stimulate as no 

one else could, he could not controllor direct the 

activities of mas -~es. There was a great hi<'~tus b=!t~en 

3. Sumit Sarkar, "Swadeshi Moyement in Benga1" ~ peoples 
publishing house, (Delhi, 1973) p. 286. 
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him and Gandhi - a born leader of the people. As the popular 

agitation in Bengal found its natural overflow in violent 

activity. The attempt at rousing massess got drifted towards 

individual terrorist movement (1907-8) Tagore shrunk back from 

the movement in disgust. 4 tevertheless, it is astoninshing to 

recall how closely the programrre of national activity that he 

had l~d down as early as 1904 in his lectures on Swadeshi 

Samaj and in his presidencial address at the Bengal provincial 

Conference at pabna, in 1908, resembled that of Gandhi during 

the R:M. That included Hindu-Muslim unity, untouch3bility, 

village reconstruction, revival of handicrafts, .rural education -

with its emphasis. on physical labour, village self-government 

and volunteer organisation. All these had been advocated by 

him with passionate sincerity, which anticipated to a consi-

derable extent Gandhian concepts of N::M. 5 But still during 

the non-cooperation movement both of them ~re at opposite 

Poles regarding the issue of drawing masses into politics and 

starting the new phase of extralegal anti-colonialist mass 

strugle, Gandhi was opposed to modern mechinery6 and Tagore 

was a supporter of it· alongwith all the benefits of modern -

civilization i.e. railway, telegraph and others. Tagore wanted 

to industilise India over night, knowing ~11 that it was 

sure to tremendous hardships to millions. Though Tagore 

was the admirer of western Science, he advocated th 1t 

properly controlled, machines could be made to 

4. Ibid P- 465 Passim. 
s. Yat!'l;f.dra Kumar Ghosh, complier, "Bengal Provincial conference 

19d'11 , (Calcutta, 1975) p. 14 Passim. 
6.. yisva Bharati qUarterly, Vol. V part I new. Series May-July 

1939: An Article, "Ghandhi onj1 achinees", by Ninnala Kumar 
Bose. 
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7 serve the humak-kind in a better way. Though Tagore developed 

considerable sympathy and admiration for the October Revolution 

in Russia it is doubtful if he believed in socialism. 

Both of them knew well that the soul of India lay in the 

villages, although there was difference in the degree of admira

tion and emphasis. Both of them wanted to bring masses into 

politics. Tagore had known it well that the currents and cross

current of Indian History for centuries mainly centered round the 

villages. It is not accidental that sane of the best creations 

of the poet, whether in prose or in poetry, were village-centred,. 

His short-stories are too·· pemeated with the aroma of village life.~ 

Ravindra Nath Tagore was very worried about the condition 

of peasant-fanners, who dwelt in the countryside: he thought 

there were the persons who fed the City-population with their 

tireless effort. He thought that the cause of their misery was 

ttneducation. 9 

During the NCM, Tagore and Gandhi entered into oren controver. 

s'j:_ :·with each other. Much against the ideas of Tagore, Gandhi 

compared India to a. house in fire, did he expect the students to be 

engaged in studies there when a house is in flcmteS? was it not 

a duty with them to take their books and· cane out on the streets 

with buckets of water to put down the fire? While India was 

lying prestrate at the feet of British imparilism, education 

could wait for sane days but Swaraj could not. 

7. Bhudev Chaudhury (Editor) "Tagore-studies" (Calcutta,1964) p--10. 
··-a. See Visva Bharati ()lartely, Vol-XV'I No. 3 Nov/Jan 1950/51, 

"Cloud and the Sun", a story by Tagore. There, through two 
characterJs i.e~ Shashi Bhusari and Giribala, Tagore beautifully 
describes life in a Bengal village. Also see summit Sarkar, 
op. cit. p-289. 

9. Ami·ya Rilmar Sen, "Tagore and Modern Education", in yisva 
Bharti ooarterly, Vol. -12, No. 1, 1956. 
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Tagore 1 s argument against the cult of Charkha was that 

the Churka ret~ded: the developnent of a free mind and stopped 

initiative., It engendered mechanical habits instead of 

fostering creative abilities, and ended by making everyone a. 

prey to lethargy. This tendency of moulding the potentia-

l! ties of all into the same pattern of oneness has been 

oparating in India. 

In spite of all their efforts, the Congress-men in 

Bengal could not win over Tagore for the cause of non

cooperation movement. Tagore opposed Gandhi and his 

programme or non-cooperation. While the movement was 

continuing- in October 1921. Tagore brought about a series 

of articles against non-cooperation movement in the journal 

modem-review. Il3 "PJblished those articles under the 

heading - "The call of Truth" - Sater Ahbhan. Through it 

Tagore warned India and Bengal of the pitfalls ahead. II:! 

pointed out that N::M was suffering from bigotry, lithargy, 

intollerance, ignorance, and inertia.. Against it Gandhi 

brought about a series of articles in Young India under 

the capi tions - "The poet 1 s anxiety", "The poet and 

Charkha". 

In September 1921 while Gandhi had gone £or tour in 

Calcutta-Gandhi 1 s supporters .:rrranged -the burning of foreign 

clothes in the courtyard of Tagore while Gandhi was talking with 

him, to register their portest against Tagore 1 s ideology 
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10 Of supporting the trade in foreign cloth. 

II 

Unlike Tagore, Chitaranjan Das developed a faltering 

attitude towards the first Ghandi an movement. Moreover his 

opposition was directly from the Congress platform, in its 

various annual sessions from 1919 to December 1920. In the ini tiJ 

phase he opr:osed Gandhi1 b.J.t in the Nagpur congress 1920 he 

gave his unconditional supr:;ort to Gandhian movement. 

From the beginning c. R.Das was an ardent believer in the 

fact that India was to proceed in legal ways against Britain to 

achieve independence. But during the Swadeshi movement he was 

drawn into the politics of the revolutionary terrotist movement 

in Bengal. As he was the most prominent law::1yer of Calcutta 

during the time he had given free legal assistance to many revolu

tionary youths!1 After Swedeshi movement he remained aloof from 

politics. He entered into active politics by pressiding over the 

Bhowanipur provincial conference4
12 There he had appealed to the 

p!ople of Bengal to assess their spiritual ideals and not to 

foolishly follow the materialist ideas of the west, For the 

upliftment of the p!ople he had sug~sted the points, like 

10. HOme Pol Progs (Deposit) F.No.18 September, 1920 Fortnight 
report sent by th~ government of Bengal, for the first half 
of September 1920. . 
NAI, Satyabhakta Pap!rs, Section c, No. 22,pp. 3,4, 7,8. 
Sumit Sarkar, "Modern ;:ndia", Maanillan PUblication, 
(Delhi, 1983) p-153: Also see Yatindra KUmar Ghosh," 
"Bengal Provinc~aJ. ,Conference .. , 1917, (Calcutta session) 
(Calcutta, 1972) p. 21, ff. 
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abandoning western industriaHsn, reconstruction of the villages 

be providing civic aneni ties, teaching the peasant and agricultu

rist the art of handicrafts to ultilised their spare times. The 

Amri tsar congress passed fifty resolutions which embraced a 

wide variety of topics ranging fran a demand for the recall of 

lord chelmicsford to the call for an investigation of land 

revenue system, labour conditions and the conditions of third 

class passengers. But the issue of cooperation or non-cooperation 

acquired the top priority. on these issue the fonnost the 

leader of Bengal c. R.Das gave opinion which w a~ not absolute. 

It was to be duley rectified in the special congress held at 
-13 

Calcutta in September 1920. 

Indian National Congress met in its special session at 

Calcutta in September 1920. It was organised with the due 

intension to get support from the Bengal leaders ~wards 

14 non-cooperation inside Bengal province. Explaning the st 3Ilds 

at Amritsar, and the change which had taken place in between in 

it Gandhi, clearly mentioned that it was due to the unyielding 

attitude of the British that he adopted such methods • 15 

Moreover, Gandhi played his trump card before the special 

session at Calcutta, by instigating that he was not much concemed 

with the decision of the congress as he was prepared to carry 
'-16 

on his policy without it. 

13. 

14. 

NAI, Satybhakata papers, op. cit. P-- ~. 
' 

Hane Pol. Progs (deposit) F. No. 70 September, 1970 p-1. 
Report on Political situation in Bengal for first half of 
September 1920, sent by the Government of Bengal. 

15. Young-India 28. 7. 1920: CV!1G, Vol. 18, p. 89. 

16.- Home Political document - oc. cit. 
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The shift of a large segnent of opinion in' favour of 

Gandhi, c,reated a crisis for the established political groups in 

Bengal politics. They were so divided anongst themselves that 

the apprence of Gandhi in Congress with countrywide, supports, 

including that from sane groups fran within the!e own regions, 

made them side with Gandhi. 

One reason for the success of Gandhi • s challenge to the 

existing congress policy was the absence of any other major 

All India pol! tical leader or group who could organise oppo

sition to him or provide a dyncmic altemative. So divided 

were the congress men in Bengal· that they could not resist 

Gandhi • s leadership and gave him a blank cheqUe in September 

1920 to carry on the non-cooperation movement. 17 

After the Calcutta congress was over, c. R.Das tried to 

alter his support for non-cooperation., Above all he was strongly 

pressing for the adoption of resolutions by the congress to 

the effect that the reform act was to be worked out and the 

programme of obstructing from inside the councils was to be 

carried on along with the mass movement continuing out-side~ 18 

' 

After the Calcutta congress Das was l:uilding support in an 

attempt to force Gandhi •s hands, and to gain as much eontrol 

as was possible over the N:M. A1 though he argued with Gandhi 

at Calcutta, he was not ready to allow Gandhi to run the 

Congress as he linked. 

17. NAJ:, §S!tvabhakta Parers op. cit. p. 18 
' ' 

18. Calcutta Historical Journal, Vol. I, No.1, July-1976, p. 16, 
H:!re Amalesh Tripathy opines, that c. R.Das \\•as much annoyed 
with Gandhi •s negative tactics: and he propounded the 
concept of obstruction from within . 
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Das also aimed· at implementing all stages or N:M at one 

time. The Calcutta resolution, he argued, emphasised essentials 

and by putting a purely negative emphasis on boycott Gandhi 

offered no work of a practical nature to the masSes. 19 His plan 

was more comprehensive than that of Gandhi. He laid as much 

emphasis on economic, as on political boycott. Politically it 

would me~ a boycott of all government machinery, economically 

it should entail boycott of foreign goods and British agency 

houses. Men and money should be withdrawn from all British 

agency houses in India.. In the last stage the oountry was 

to refuse to pay ta}(Ss. Das called for the re-organisation 

of the congress, creation. of a special fund, and a membership 

drive, particularly to include those who have been enrolled under 
<20 

the new reform to vote. 

Gandhi and c. R. Das met in a secret meeting be fore tba 

start of Nagp1r Congress Se~sion. It led to the signining of 

the Gandhi - Das pact. 
21 

Through which each Of them gave ideolo

gical concessions to each other. c.R.Das himsel¥-'moved the 

resolution on non-cooperation, he also claimed that the Na~r 

resolution was auite stronger than that adopted at ·Calcutta.. 22 

19. John Gallagher and Anil Seal (Editors), "Loca1it~, 
Proyin£9 and Natipn", p.-150 Passim. 

' . - -
20. Ibid p. 1501 151. 

21~ Raj at Roy, op. cit p. 264 • 
... 

22. ' NAI, proceedings or Indian National Congress 
(Microfilmed ) - Report on Nagpur Congress: Appendix -F 
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In'retrospect we see, the final resolution as it was adopted 

at Nagpur was victory for c.R.Das. It was different both in 

letter and spirit, from Gandhi •s draft. It resolved to 

canbine all four stages of the progrcrnme at once,. to fo.nn 

a body of workers to be known as the National services· to set 

up Tilak Swaraj Funds1 to undertake a canplete econanic 

boycott and to establish congress canmittees in every village. 

III 

Though a guarded and cautious speaker on ~blic plat

form, in private conversation Bipin Chandra Pal had never 

concealed a strong dislike for Mahatma Gandhi and All his 

works, practices and theories. Thus he was a vehement 

opponent of satyagraha, and a vehement opponent of non-

cooperation in its early stage. 23 :Fe was against pontifical 

author! ty in politics and hence he thought that Mahtma Gandhi • s 

personal ascendcy in Indian politics weuld be injurious to the 

democratic training of the people. B. c. Pal was propOUnding 

the concept of a sort of collective leadership over the 

congress which was to be changed frequently. 

Ibn-cooperation as Mr. Pal understood was sanething 

different frcm the understanding of other persons. A 

non-cooperator was not to ta)re rest by simoly para1ysing tbe 

23. Liberty 15. 4. 1921: NAI, BNNR J·anuary- June 1921. 

p- 442. 
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present admdnistration. 24 The non-cooperator was to bUild 

as be destroyed1 to organise inch by inch and part by part 

the organs and instruments of the :_:hysical, the econanic, the 

educational and the judicial administration of his society 

that was to replace the existing governnent of the country 

at any time. And being swayed by this ideology B. c. Pal 

strongly condemned the non-cooperation movement in the 

Barisal session of Bengal provincial conference in March 

1921. 25 
He mentioned there that non-cooperation idea was as 

old as the Swedeshi movement and it was sure to face the 

fate like its predecessor. The Swadeshi movement had 

dri £ted into terrorist movement within a short period.· 

Even though there "'as a growth of pan islamic sentiment 

in the province, B. c. Pal did not wish to align the congress 
26 

movement with Khilafat movement. As Pal mentioned the 

Khilafat agitation was to be utilised by same muslim leaders 

for promotting the cause of pan-islarnism. As as such· it was 

bound to be a meance to the growth of nationalisn in Indi~

Amongst the other leaders of Bengal mention may be made of 

Ji tendra Dal Banerjee, Sarnsundar Chakravarti and Subhash Bose. 

--- -----·-------------------
21. Ibid .. 

.. 
25. Indian mirror 29. 3. 1921: NAI, BNNR January -June 1921. 

P- 345. 

26. Nirmal Kwnar Bose I "Modern Bengal n I (Calcutta, 1959) I p. 81 

.. 
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Jetendra Banerjee and Syamsundar ChaJo:averti -were true Gandhians 

and had given their unconditional alligence to Gandhi. Subh~sh 

argued that· Gandhi had understood the character of Indians and 

explotied it to his advantages most succesfully. But he did 

not understand the character of his opponenets. His criticism 

was that Ghandhi was not using diplomacy and international 
27 

propaganda for the achievement of independence. 

27. QUarterly Review of Histor;i;cal Studies Vol. XY No.2 

1975-76 - An Article on, 11Subash Bose Is Reflection 

on History" 1 by s. R. Goyal. 



QHAPTER - ~-.W~ 

NON .COOPEP.ATICN tWVE!'·~ENT ·IN BENG:\L 

In its broader perspective-the non-cooperation movement 

in Bengal can be divided into two categories i.e. the movement 

organised and led by Congress Organisation-Gandhi-led movement; 

and the .spontaneous uprisings with doses of efforts from below

outside the purview of the Congress directions. The NCM was 

not organised in the same manner - all over Bengal. In other 

v.mrds, entire Bengal was not equally i:1 obili sed against the b 

British Government. In some ::>~ace~, the Gan·1.!1ian~, uni_sr 

their direct supervision, organised the ~ove~ent; and, in 

other places the movement iva s not d.i rec tly organised by the 

con.-res~ leaders. 

N on-co8 ::eration ...,oVr:!men t · .. n s form9lly started on 1 .r'l.ugust 

19?.0. Until Dece::lr).<>r, 1?"0 in Ben['al-only t.he Khil:.:;fat 
1 

crmm~ittr•" was propagating the i1eas of non-ca::)peration. 

i\ fter the N a.gpur Cor1gre s s vias oveY :.in ')ecember · 1?20, the 

provinceial Congres::·' Crganisati::Jn- uor'ler .. the l·'a.Je::-ship of 

C .. R. Da s took ~;art in o~g~;n.t sing the move:-.~ en t. A ftAr the 

Nagpur Conr;:r·os:: - C.T:. Das left his pr:1ctir.(~ and left ST:JO!rcing, 

drinldng, and in1u1r,e~ce in 7'!0dern luxuries and ccnforts to 

\vhi ch he hD d indulgt~S a n--1 }J,~g7ln to ~i ve a life of political 

and spi:ri tual ascetic. Subha sh Bose cT-::e 1-l.se!;;:- .ft'orn "Rr.1. tian 

nnd ,inined the ncn-cooperati.:Jn r:-1ove~'ient in 3;:~ngal. Blaa.Jc 

political ~ctivities in the ~eginning of 1?21 were attributed 
,-, 

tBe eo~Gru .. ':lP-dlt to Qh:r.:·mic 1'Jc_g..f ftinn:;i.~; ______ _ 
~1~:>rne Yol r·rogs (Deposit Ho.84 Dec.l?2G) Telegrfi:r.: from 
Vlceroy of India to the Secretary of State 1 October, 1S'20. 
Home Fol. Progs. (Deposit :'1o.1 April 1921 p-R) 
He;-;~rt for first half of January 1Y~l sent by the Government 
o.f- __ ,enga1• 
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J znaber of Congress Canmi tteee were soon eet-ap to collect 

:tunde :tor the Tilak Swrtj· fUDd. Collect10D boxes for Kbilatat 

f una s were put in e ho~~ in Calcutta. 

c.R. Dae took 1D1t1at1ve in Grlauniatnc etrlkee amongst 

atutlenta. ID1 tially, collep atUI!ente in Calcutta left tbeir 

claaeee aD4 jotned the NClW!. Students od litpon College, 

B&Dgabasi College, V1dya Sagar allege, scottish OburobeGollege 

Central College and Clt,y College ot Calcutta withdrew tro. their , 
1nat1tutions. Ill Calctrtta places like Mizrapure Square, 

Coruwallte Sq1are, Halliday Park, aDd Collece SqaN bec•e tbe 

Chief Venues for tbe striking students to organise meetinc•• 

where, werr often d ec1s1ons were taken not to co b&ck: to tbe 

Golan-IbaDas again. 
4

• AlODgwttb t~l.siUrcltrieh OhaJldra 

Chatterjee, B.C.Pal and c.F.Jndrews took the lead in tbia resard. 

After th strllce picked up 1D the Ci~-oolleges schools f.Jl 

motuasil areas followed eutt. Mofuasil Collesea - Se~pore 

ud uttarapara College, Mldnapure College, !latlonal Art College 

ot Nacur, Ra1bati SChool, Salkia HiDlfu School, and BaDk~ Hindu 

school 3o1n!t4 the strike. Gandhi, so tar the national education 

was concerned; aoq uired tbe uncolld 1 t1onal help i'raa c. R.Das ·· 

and they succeeded in establiabtag bt.D'ldreds of national ed ucat-
i 

tonal institutions in Bengal• 

3. Home Pol.Progs (Deposit) Bo.41 April 192• Report for 
first bali' of Januarr 19~1 sent by the Go-wernment of Bengal. 
Also see Amrita Bazar Pa121ka 14th January, 1921 7119-

5. p - t70 
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It •s followed by strikes !Dgrtneeri.Dg "'ork:ehops of· 

of messrs Burn 4: Company, and Messrs Jessop and Caapuy at 
6 

Hawrab. Bon-cooperators established 11Dks with tbe aoto~rivers' 

Association, Iban .. as lllion, Central Oriya Labour Aasociat10D and 

Carters' tb1on of Calcutta to win over them .for the cause o:f 
7 

I'f<Jf. Byaaolceah ObaJcravorty, c. R.Daa, Abul Kala Azad, Bak:r SiC·:; iq 

Sicldiqui and IIN&ja .Abdul Kasaim issued provincial village 

organtea'iiOD actaes-which incl Cllea the eatabl isiaent of prillary 

Dational acboola in villages; villages banks, intacing authorities 

to reduce areas tmder jute cultivations; boy-cott ot toreigll 

goode; Arbitration courts and preventions of tbe conauaption 
8 

of liquior. Picketing continued in the districts of Cbittagong, 
#u~C.~~, ~ 9 

Dacca, Faridpur, Boakhali, Rangpur, 1•ippera and Mt~D!f&n;}• 
• 0 "~ {J f 

Gand bicw co1ustrutive works got goud respcmse frai, ~eople at few 
' •tr-.: . .1'" 

places like Tamlok, Contat, ArambagbD Bankura. and ·ca;tlla. 

:&:he duke of Connaught v1sisted Calcutta on Jan u··1.·y 28, 

19 "-'~ ~ .. As «a result of the preaohtngs o~ the Non-cooperators 

a oaaplete. Hartal was observed in north and central Calcutta 

rraa morning until three in the afternoon.. 

~. Home Foli t1ca.l Cocunent opci t p-9. 

71 Home Deptt. Political Frcceedings l'.~o. 4i5,19Z'i; 
A doc18eDt p urporti•le> to ~o.ut.ain i ·-,::::·v..:.a;:;. t ic.Do :.co • .,,,...: "_n& 

' Nat in Bengali. 

a, Haae Pol Prog.(Deposit) No. 41 Aprail 1921, p-26 
!eleg~ from V1eeroy to Secretary of State 2:?, January ·1921. 

9. Hane Deptt. Pol1 tical Proceed J.Dgs .r. No. 415, ·, ~~1 
Opc1t p-~j. (~---~- -----~---· 
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£11 sbope and markets were closed and vehicUlar "traf'ttcs 

or all sorts were suspended. ParticUlarly every indigenous 

place of bueineas through out the c1 ty was closed. !wo taxis 

driven by PunJabi driver& - were damaged uy a crow~ near 

~tally. At tile ent.t-ancea to the roads lead1ng to duke's route 

non-cooperators, were seen persuing the crowd to stop th• from 

going there. At plaoea the method of persmticm took a 
tD 

threatening turn~ Moreoe¥er, Gandhi was at Calcutta at tlvlt time .. 

to campaign 1n favour ot the ICM. 
. ,11 

ODe ot the characteristic teature of Gandhi's propagaDda 

was his presence at ladies aeet1ngs and addreseee to them. 

Not only the Angl14iaed ladies but also ·those of the •oat 

orthodox type both Hindu aJid Muslim. During this tour in 

Calcutta in tbe last week ot January 1911, Gandhi addressed a lar~ 

aeeting of lad iee at Bara Ba.zzar - where the Marwari leaders of 

t~e Area PadamraJ Jain was a staunc) supporter ot Gandhi. Some 

4, 000 ladies •re present, when Mr. <iand hi made an appeal for 

funds tor the attaimaent o:t· SWaral a bush fell i.4)0D the cro-wd 

t·or a few minutes, and then all of a slliden tb.ere c•e a 
l'f. 

shower ot cash and gold ornaments. 

10. Hcae Pol.Proge (Deposit) P.No. 4' April ·1921 p -~ 
Telegn~~ trca Viceroy to Secretary ot State 29. •· 1921. 

11. 
A.B. fatrika. January~, 1921, 71#12~.3.4. 
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oa Sunday evening, 2tat January, Gandhi addressed a pUblic 

meeting at Mirzapur Park, Calcutta. Appealing to the vast crowd. 

He asked one and all to boycott the West and he ae~ 

thea tbat Swaraj would be the ine~i table result. I~ made a 

great illpact iD Calcutta. So much so tna t the Calcutta 

Medical College, which had so long de~ied the request o~ 

C.R.Das and B.C.Pal to stop functioning Joined NCM 
'\}> 

immediately a~terwards. 

In .Feorua.ry there atrated tee tramway workers atrtk:e in 

Calcutta. Strikers - threw brick oats at tt;e Pol ice at 

Kalighat; the Police fired on the irate aoo. 
1 ~. 

In March 19~1 - the Government took certain aeasuree 

to extern Mr. & Mrs. c. R.Das, Mamoban Neogt and Maula"fi 

TajblXldin Atmed to enter Mymenisingh. It ga"fe a boost to 
'15 

NQI aot1Y1 ties in Bengal. In the beginning of March strikes 
1o 

atraied 1D Lil~oah Railway workshop tn Bast Bengal. 

Railway sen o~ Kanrapara workshop struck workeDD 3rd March. 

2 3. Nai BllNR January - June -t9i I pp. 11 '1-•18. 

Hindgam (Calcutta) 19.2.1921; Also see BaJntlc Bai!Bat& 
21. 2. •9 1. NA I, BNNR January-June 1921 pp. 19 -195. 

BtPQ11 4.3. 19il 

rt·&. .NA I HNNR January-June ·;9~1 p-259. 
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There were stritee 1n WellillgdOD ~d .lorthbrook mills. !be 

strikes contillued here till the second week o! May - 19(!·,; 

while a ca.unal eplit oocLtt"ed a~~ongst the strikers - Hindus 
17 

and M~slims -leading to a violent riot OD l1 !'lay 1921. 

the Bellgal provincial cGDte<tence met at Barisal in March 
11~ 

under the Presidentsbip o~ Biptn Chandra Pal. • In his 

preaident1al address to the conference, B1pin Chandra Pal 
,1a 

ment1oued llCM as an evil. BipiD \,;bandra Pal did red uoe tbe hold 

ot the extrmiets in Bengal vho were favouriD€, XQ.i, tbroU8h his 

Presidential apeech. He did it iD two ~ys - by 
·'2o 

cr1tie1s1ng GaDdblan and denouncing the Kbilafat. Many 

clelesatee wbo aupparted the N(JIJ violently oppose: 'tnt speecb 

CJ.fPii)iD'-'CltddrBtWiPal' by holding a meeting outside the main 

hAll. Virtually there was a apil t iD Bengal Congress ana 

Bipin Chandra Pa1 -:;} 01461:-'i ~·· i ~. ua.Ue good bye to non-

cooper3.t1on movement. 

111. Ho:ne Fol.Frogs. (Deposit) t. No. o) June 19i!1 _ p-11, 
ReporJ&; for 1s·~ ha.lf o-r ··,ti~il 1]:~·1 ae:r:: h~· +~-:e <1-ovt. of 
Bengal. Also see Home Pol. Prog. (Deposit) l 65 _June 
1921 p-}, Report for 1st Half ofMarch, sent by ~ovt. ot 
Bengal. 

18. Amrita. Bazzar Patr1ka 22.5. 19~ 

10 iJ~ 11 ·;·-,· -z. 1921 ,. ~u--_ .' • ;.,/. • 
. 20. !Dd1an Mirror 29. 3.1:721. l.fA I B.i~I;R J~ ..oar;, -Juna 1 ~ 21 PP 

J45 ,}56. 
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tne Extrellist continued the movement. .&:he Bangiya SW&ra;l 

Sangha - consisting of stments, ex-deten\is1 ex-state priaionore -

puahe<! the poliCJI of Boycott more Vig:ttously. It established 

12:.centres .in various parts of Calcutta, eacb with a captian and 

19 volateera. The aangha had its headquarters at 78 Aa.tterst 
street, and 84 Si teram t;bosb street- wnere tbe members bad 

to register tneir names. 21. A ntaber of volunteers coi.,s and 

seva 881111ftees were formed to carry the Sandeab of Maha1m& 

Gandhi to the masses. By this tille, in the mofuasil Areas ~:o 

tnere were c)l corps with memoership approxillatel;y ot 4,014. 

' In Calcutta it was 9 with 1,072 members. Ca 1 c utta Stv aa.Sam i tees ,.,. 

with 897 members. ~he police clatms tbat corps or prostitute volu 

teers were formed at Far1d t~r and ~l~mdo. 22 
EX-terrorists· like 

Puma Das and Bhupenda .Natb: .ilutta led the ~olunteer organisations. 

Rebat1 Mohan Mitra, Sitendra·Moban tibosb, and "'nagana Mobn 

lihakravorty, .from Banamali Sarkar ~treet, Calcutta invited 

recrUits to tbe 'Yol unteer corps which tr1e_y bad a~ed under 

tiJe name oi ".O.ngal MUkti Sena Samiti'·, with tbe obJect o! 
. . i3 

helping the f•ine striken people. 
oot>rJ 

21. Haae PoLProgs (Deposit) f.No. 12 June 1921 p-•~ 
for first half or February 1921; Ibid P.No. 4' April 19~1 
report for second halt' of .l"eoruary -, 94::! 1, sen1i b,y tne \ioo·vt of 
Bengal. 

2~. A,B, Patrika 28-l -19ll 9/3. 

t!.,, H01e Pol.Progs (Depar1ment) F.No. '~i 1921 PP 4,5 -

24. 

A aootaent purporting to contents iniomation regard 1ng 
the volunteer movt~~ent in Bengal during NCM. 
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A d1!1'1cUl t probl811 was the COOrdination ol' tbe eongresa and 

Xhalifat activities tn Bengal. A joint working committee ror 

eocordinat1Dg the two organisations became necessary. c. R.Das 

set ~ a provincial working committee for NCM r consisting 

of 6 Muslims ana si.x Hind us, out ot which three seats were 

alloted to the Ihalirat ~ommittee. ~hort-l1ved strikes 

encouraged by the Kbilatat Coamittee, occured on 4th and 5th 

April tn Ho~rh, Ganges ~d fort William Jute Mills. 
25 

In May 1921, Bon-cooperation agitation in .Mofussil areas 

was chiefly confined co Raj sah1, Chi ttagong and Dar jelling. 

'~hreata of social boycott were used in Noakhali to induce the 
26 . 

Chowkidars to resign from tileir posts. A peculiar incident 

oecured at Hovrah in May, 1921. A ruaour was floated that boys 

were being kidnapped for sacrirtce at the foundation of 
27 

Luclolow Jute Mill then being constructed. It caused wide 

spread panic, and serious riots st~ed 1D Lawrence and ]'ort 

Sl.oasters Mills. 

However, Bicaolcesh Chakravarty - a leading Congres1111en 

wi tbdraw h1ll891f :from Congress. Pelt tleilain May •921, and 
28 

retired freD Foli tics. 

25. Haae Pol.Progs. (Deposit) f.No 57, June 19l1 ~-7 
Report for 1st hal! of April, 1921 sent by the Govt. or 

-Bengal. 

26. Heme Fol.Progs. (Deposit) i'.i~o. u) June 194::1• p--iO 
Report for 1st IJf May. -,9~-~ Ibid. 

27. Ibid,¥, No. 63 June 1921 for 1st half of May 19Ll. 

28. NAI, BNNR January-June 19~ l, p -620 
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At the Ra~1igani Cocl fileds; i.e. tn European o'Wilec'l collieries 

d.iscontent was being for::entec'l amongst the l::~c,ourers by 

Sadhus-Busv.'anand an-1 Darsnananrl with active- assistance of 
')Q 

1·1 a ~'"a ri Coal Traders. · Labourers Associations were forTted 

in those Areas. In july 1~~1. C.R. Jas was invited to 

P.aniganj to aid and assist the strikers. 

't'he tea garden workers in the DBrjeeling an-: Koreeong 

districts lean by Dal Hahadur strated hart8l an4 ;upported 

the NCE. In July there Here frequent strikes there. The 

government sent speciAl offi~ial on 0uty to clan down the 

situation. 

In Hay, the::-'e was a su.Vlen rr.assive exori'.ls of te::: garden 

labourers from the Charg;ola valley in hssar.: in the wake 
Sf"l 

+' ".T ,..., ~ ·~· '-·' 
o~ "•V'. 

_Initially the str1ka ,,.r8s 9gainst the o'..mers OCr-the 

es'!:;3tes hut latter on it took an anti-Government colour. Cn 

2 l·~ay the ~~ii~ had refuse·i. to Hork. Cn 6 Hay the ~.l8hters 

of ChargtHe... valley helrl a :-1eeting to. put dovm the strike. The 

Govt. su~-yorteri the capi tsli sts-pf::m ters ;:;•1d to:::·l.: recourse 

to rei)re s si ve ~ea suie s :1.n orr1er tn s tcr th~ pro gr.? ss of tl'::·, 

ideas of non-coope~a·ion a~ong the workers. 

?o - .. '. 
30 

Rajat R::~y1 "Social Conflict and t''o11tic8l Unrest in 
Bengal" (Delhi, 1?24) F- Q..1 t 

l'JA I, :s:-.p·m July-Decenber 19~21 pp-15, 16,12 
Also se0 Ibid Jenuary-Ju.'le 1:::'?.1 :p-60S 1 609,ffil0, 
620,621,62?, 630 1 637, 63S, 
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A large body o! them atrated a long track: tor bane and 

reached t:handpur tn !ipperaa.Utstriot of Bengal. i'he u-overDDent 
L 

ordered the Gorkha soliders to check tbier movements which 

s~ed an operation against the relasees. ~his was pointed 

on Bengal Press as tue second Jallillwalabagh massacre. 

It was tollo~ed by a total bartal in tbe Cbandpur town.11 

At Caailla the local bar left the court in a body. 

The schools were closed dolf.ll and for a rev days .5uropeana in 

that areas, virtually remained in a state of siege. 

DelioeN.te attempts were made to boycott !uropeans and loyal 

Indians and to molest them by tnt1mediat1Dg tneir servants 

into quitting work. ~bopkeepers refUsed to sell goods to 
.. 32. 
~uropeans. .Non-cooperators attempted to control supplies 

and t'omed village.. lhtons to prohibit tne exportation or 
rice, com, and jute, ana to aetl ta,__ tp,e. aon-IJu:tian• customers 

only at exorbitant rates. The intention of this move was to 

ham the European interests. !)1a1lar sittation prevailed at 

Noapbali and Cbittagong. on 24 May there waa a srike in 

the A asam Bengal Railway which bec•e. general in onaracter. 

NA I, BNNR January-June 19~1 PP -640, 64~, 64::>, 68j, 685. 
Also see Stateman , 7 June ··9~1. 

Hcae Pol. Frogs, (Deposit) .i'. N. 64 June 1921_, 
Report for 1st half oL June, '1921, sent o~ the uovt. 
of .Hengal. 

~. F. No.· 'i, Sel!t• -,92-1 p-6 Report for 2nd half o~ June 
1921 sent by the ovt. of BenB81. 
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About 10,000 to 1l,OOO workers participated in the strike which 

continued mder their leader swami JJiandanda. On 21 May the 

steSiiler str1k:e ~eured at ehan<ipur 8oalcando lJ8.r1sal ana Kbulna .. 

J.M. Sengupta of Cbtttagong led the movement. Tbtt 1nt6ntion 

of these strikes was to f'oree tne goverlll.ent •o repartiate 

the refugees. 

~ollgreas Vol mtteera in Chandpur helped the refugees to 

go back to their heme, or to their !states again. A 

. convincing sign of the gradual collapse of the strike ws the 

fact that the Secretary o:r the jssam-Bengal Railway striker's 

tilton presented a petition to the Go\lernment ior the settle

ment of the strike on terms whion were a considerable reduction 
}4 

on previous demands. 

' 'the non-eooperatGI~) supported the strikes in various 
35 

UDdertalcings - against t11e coolie exodus. Mahatma Ga.nd ni 
36 

expressed his opposition to tbe strikes. But the Bengal 

leaders supported the strikea~ for saDe time it ·seemed as 

if Bengal had slipped out of the control of Maha twa Ga.mi hi. 
37 

:54. HCIIle Pol Progs.(Deposit) l".No. 1 September ··9~1. p-11 
Report for first hali of J~l.Y 19C::1 sent by tile Govt.o!' 
Bengal. 

}5. Ibid No. 64 Jtme 192·1 tor Report :for f'irst hal.! o:f June 
l~;tL1, sent by the liovt. of Bengal. 
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~ven c.R.Das ana his followers ~ere on th~ ¥erge of snaping 

their links with NCM. C.R.Das called the Eastern nengal 

atrik3"' ~.:-i. as p~li ~ical strikes; o ... -; as national Gtrik~s. 

1'hey had sprang fran the same S.[Hri t with which the battle 

o1 Swaraj was being \:fought ell-over the coun-n-y - ~nd were 
'8 

part and parcel oi -;he t~CM. :J tbcst the stri~e ill ~at--Ben""._.::. 

~a~ :.:.ct thti. - n·· ~ "':-·t al all NCM - leaders in Bengal was 

apparent in a meeting held on -i 6 instant in Indian A sao cia t1on 

Hall under the Presidency of Shya'Tl Sun<'er Cn:'lkr<,ve.rty, Rditor 

of "Servant • :J:he object vias to discuss ttJe Chandpur 

a trikes and the response to 1 t. 'l'he Preside.a::t t o..L -~he 111t~e U:u5 

strongly e· 1 aaded that the strike was not a part and parcel 
}9 

of the N'CM. Another meeting Wds convenced 1n college 

sq lBre on 18 June Sa8nka J'iban Roy presided over 1 t and 
I< 

expressed the s~port o1· the NCM to tbe !astern Bengal etrikes.~L 

In Jm1e, 1921 there \IIIIaS a widespread rwour in 

Bengal, to the effect that A:fgnan1stan was coming to attack 

India, to help Indian Muslims by s~porting the Hijrat 

movement. It gave a boost to Khilafat Aotivit1es. 41 

58. .BNNR January-June 192't p-74}, 
Also see Allrita BaZar Patrika, 1tn June 19l1. 

}9, Home Pol. Proge (Deposit) F • .No. 1 Septemuer 1-:;~1 p-·i 
Refport i·ro first half oi' June 1921, sent by the Govt. ot· 
India. 

41. NAT, BNNR July-Decemoer., 19L1 p-3. 
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Another important features of this time was the 

establist.Dent ot' a host of arbi trat1on co~ts in many area. 

Apart .frau Calcutta c1 ty, two other places where the 

Arbitration courts worked successfully delivering Juetice 

in both civil and crtminal cases were eonta1 and ~arisal.4~. 
) 

Ill Caloutttt. 1st of ~ ugust 1921 was obser\i..ved as the 
4} 

anniversary of the s~t of NCM. In Agust recognisation of 

Bengal Prov illCial Congress Ccmm 1 ttees was cond uctea. B.ri. 

Sapal became its secretary. :J..'bere was so much dissen-4'1on in the 

Congress organ1sation .in Bengal that no important person was 

willing to be responsible z·or t~-.e oond uct of the part.Y• IJy 

tnis time the Party was fragmented into d i.t'1'ereent factions spilt 

in the Calcutta Extremist ranks was oaaplete bj this tillle. Tile 

split was not however, cQDfined to the h:q~her strata._ o.f ue 

organisat1on;1t was spreading to the lower ran~s also. 

Serious splits were occuring in every district town of the 

province. 44 

42. A 1 B, Patr1ka JUly } t , 19~1 4/1 • 

43. NA I, BNNR July-Dec. ·1921 - p-~14 

44. Nank (Calcutta) ·1y,July, 19~1. 
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The htremists of Bengal were gradually drifting away 

frCID the extremists of other Provinces. In Bengal, the 

leaders delcared hartal, ae soon as, any of their co\Ulter-part 

vas arre..Wovhfch .• amuch against. the dictatea of Gandhijt. 4' 

Non-cooperators were nola ing a meeting 1n Calcutta town 

ball; where disgraceful and acandales scene were enacted.
46 

!D the first week o~ September 19~·· "'andhi visisted 

Calcut.ta on 6th September Gandhi met Tagore for four hours. 

D~ing their disoussiap, Gaudhi supporters or,anised the 

tH~ring of foreign clothes in Tagore' s courtyard to register 

tneir protest aginst Tag ore. Gandhi, alongwi th Muhamed Ali 

v1e1Md t;hittagong and .Barisal. At Cbittagong Gandhi and 

M uh8lllled -" 11 delivered speeches to large enthusiastic 

crows Gandhi exhorted Hindus and Muslims to boycott foreign 

cloth and a_sked them to regard it as beef and haramlt.apeott .. ely 
47 

y;t·orbict.tt•nr;y religion) 

"45. lfa.yak, 21, JUly, ··9~:::-t; also see .O.N.NR July-Dec _-,ye;:·, 
pp 129 & -,~0 
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House to house collection of' foreign clothes was made in 

Calcutta to be burnt on the birthday o:r Gandh~:411 cottected 

clothes were set on 1·1re in the Halliday Park qn the .)Uth 

Septellber. 48 

Before tbecaatng of Prince of Wales to India, various 

rtaours began to be fioated in different parts Of Bengal. 

lor example, iD Khulsn, a rUBour prevailed that Prince of 

'Wales will make a declara1.ion at Delhi for one year as a 

prel:fminary to granting -Swaraj. lD Howrah, a runour stJS"tee 

that the prince o:f Wales with his escort of loUOO troops was 

stopped on his 'W&y out to India 07 Kemal Pasha, and asked to 

release all the Musalmans who were in Gaol. 49 

On December, the Prince of Wales visit to Calcutta was 

. violently opposed. 

"FrQD early morning Khila.fat and Congress volunteers 

appeared on the streets, and 1 t is not exaggra ti on to say, 

took: possession of tbe c1ty. i'be b~tll's were closed, ~oars 

. nr 
~e stopped.T~is were freightened on the streets and_yongqs 

vere to 1M seen. 1-'ilere was little open vtoleuce, not even 

a brickbats was thrown at the amot~red cars that patrolled tbe 

streets. The control of the oi ty passed for theentire day 
.) 

into the hands of the volunteers. At ntgb.fall electric 

48. Home Political Proceedings- F.No. 18 October 1921. 
Report on Foliticial situations in Bengal for the first 
half of October 192'1. p-11 

49. Home Department Political Proceedings. F.No. 415 19~1. 
A doctment purporting to contain informations regarding the 
impact oi rumours on people in Bengal. 
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lights were cut-off, and the streets were silent, dark 

and deserted. 
1150 

It was 3ust like a city of the dead • 

. Moreover during the Princes• s visit - IO~b('tfte"l14ta.:.·• ana 

•oa-eoopft!a~oJPs~·Ptt ~e~go-c•rDieut were ready to confront each 

other. Four Armed CllUsiers were stationed outside -Howrah 

and special battalion of tro~s were mustered in every part or' 

city. :the thrust of repression :from the side of the 

government was facade by the non-cooperators. .1!'rom the side 

ot the non-cooperators the usual method of massively 

courtirJg arrest to fill the Jails was put into action in ever,Y 

part of Calcutta. ICDen participated in the movsent. · 

~he aotivities of the congress volunteers were declared 
51 

unlawful. Pr068Cut1ons were instituted against the lead ir1g 

newspaper and politicians and pUblic meetings 1n Calcutta c1 r:,y 

were proh1b1 ted for three montns. However, the largest defiance 

of law took: place, outs1de Calcutta i;e. in .Paona>11ymens1ngh, 

Dac{a, l<'aridp ur, Bakergunj, 1'tppera, \;h1 ttagong, Howrah ~4 

Fra.ganaa and Rangp l.tr'. 

50. Rajat ~oy,;•, Social Coni'11ctJand Folitical tllrest" op~: p...,Li~ 
Also .we is quoted 1n l!i!!,u .. ~·~me year__!)_!__non-coopera!!~~?_• u, 
i;'ir ~- • ~-~. Rv~i. 

:·1. A • .u, patr1ka,}l.l2... ij~l, illsc se~ Home Department _ 
Political Proceedings t<'.l'-:o. '054, 19.::~ - .tiJ t.egations ma11~ 
b, ~.:.:1<1 hi regarding Frince; & ·,; isi t to Ina 1a ana the 
collseqtuel·J.~ re.r:x'..;.:.c,i·.',; poli:::.::' of tna government on the 
volunteer organisations. 
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C.R.Das's wire Bansnt1 Devi and sister t.Jm1la Devi were 

arrested and sent to Gaol. But the err~st cf the two ladies 

created sucr1 a sharp react1 on in the J&o:vementl3'ihat government 

was iorced to release theut ir.t the midui6 llt oi the s&.oll' -~ay. 

·Men were arres \..ed siltply for wearing Gandhi..~· caps, Congress 

orttotea were raided and CongresSDen were ousted tram their bouse 
- 52 

in winter-nights. 

C.R.Das, after his arrest while going away in • police van 

i.Olo the persons who had gathereti arow.td him. 

nlf our goal is sacred, there is nothing to tear about 

whatever hurdles may come on the way of achieving it. The 

name vbich bas been lit in this country, oan not be exttnguished 

Remain non-violent in whatever you do. I belie ~a, 1 t will 

lead you to success. 2 5} 

Amongst the movements which were initially organised by 

the Congress and later on d1l8 •o the breakdown ot Congress 

~ igilance slowly became spontenoua reuellions in character the 

Anti-jute cultivation propaganda of February •921 stands 

supreme. The Bengal Congress launched a campaign amongst 

the cul t1Vaters· to boycott the cul rtva tion of Jute. very 

soon the agitation turned against the iSlU'"opeans. ()(] 1st April 

1921, turope8ll were stonned in Dacca. In Cmilla town 

ld I, Satyauhakta f'apera, Section c, No. 2:2, 

Ibid. p -2) 
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Bricks were thrown at the wi~e and children of tt~ police 

superintendents In Howrah a Jute-mill managers was oeaten 

Up. In the interior ol Mymenstngh a sort or eel~-government 

was established while people retused to attend the police 

investigations r ~he government had lost its authority there. 

eon5 ress volunteers :tloted and rescued arres"ted prisoners, by 

attacking goals in Bar~al and prevented the unload 1ng ox 

11 verp ool eal t in .M uusbiganj. On 3rd May 1 ~21 - Mat1gara .b!,1 1n the 

s111guri sUb-division in Darjeeling districts was lootea. 54 

In JJecem;;er 1921 massive application of goverment powers 

began to break the organisation o:f the movement 1D towns. 

After this unrest became, to sane estent, more rural in 
i.-..z1J 

character. While the NCM~to get substantial support ~rom 

educated classes 1n Qroan areas, the leaders made balt'-/Jearted 

eitort to pusd it to the rurUal area. Also it was a period 

of leisure ~or the rural people(after they finisned their 

barvest~works in November) - giving them eno~h scope to 

participate in the move~~ent. 

In Nilpai:.ari suo-division a SwaraJ than was established 

uy 'ystlidin Atued. on ~l December 19~1, armed policemen 

'Were att:racted by the mob in Nilpharaimarket. lD many 

districts of Bengal, the protest agatnst the vis1st of Prince 
f"':'.j<. 

of Wales ""acute form. Chowitidari 'laxes were refused and 

government orders were defied. Moreover, the rancour or the 

rural masses was primarily directed against rural Chowkidara. 

54. Hame Pol Progs (Deposit) F.Note 6~ June 19~·1 
Report :for first half of May 19~1 p-11. 
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:55 At Chittagong police and rorest officials were assaulted· 

Prohibited forests ¥were looted by crowds oi villagers inspection 

b Wlglows were ottrn t, and meetings were held 1n defiance of 

Section 144 of Indian, Penal code, The Maharaja o! Kassimazar 

was told by his tenants tl:<a i. the,y would not ..,ay rents 1! he 
56 

continued to pay land revenue to the British government • 

' Mymensingh peasants refused to pay chowlc1dar1 •J'axes wtth the 
57 

beleif tha-t (iandhian s-waraj -was i!noclcing at _the door. 

Wahabis of .UinaJpur, -"'ajeani, and B1rbhUD mobilised , 

~eueral people .LOr a Je~e9 against Britisbers. However, the 

m1ruly els:ila';ts in rural areat~. - consisted primarily of 

musl1ms - who 'Were swayed b.Y false rLDouro, r~garding the 

desecration ot' holly places, and, the need :for a Jebad. A 

conference. ci ule~s at Canilla, att;snded by tv,ucu muslimo 

")8 
d~lcared CH-'l obligatory ac"'crding to the Hndith. 

In the oeginning or i ~2:1, civil administration c~e to 

the verge of collapse in .iippera, 1\wgpur, 1·dunat-~ore, 

, : '. ';, ~~6"••~, Ja.l¥ ·' ··· ·-- i, Nadarthat, Deeea, Paridp ur e.nci Backerg&mj. 59 

~s. Rajat Roy, •social / ~-~-*-~--=-~Cxonu.f1._1¥c~t~aoud~~oo~l-.it~i~c~a1~u~n~r~e~sat~i~n~se~n~g~a1~~ 
Opcit P -300 

56. !.MQ, p 297 

57.~, p 287 

!..!:1£, p 298 

59. Hcme Pol • .frogs. lDeposit.t.r4o. 18 j'eoruary ·192~ p-d4 
.trortnightly report sent by tbe lioverament o:f Bengal !or 
second half' or February t92l. 
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In ~ngpur - the m.on~ylenders and absentee landlords lost 

control over the people. In l~ippera, the trotilile took 

colour oi' a class-War aa tl·te local landholders and moneylenders 

. were harassed by the Muslims peasants. The Non-cooperators 

attacked the police-station with lathie and axes. A widespread 

ref'usal to paJ rents. In Jalpaiguri, in ~'eoruary j ~~1, saae 

santals were arrested 011 the chal1ge of looting a Marwari shop

keeper's stall -following a quarrel between him and a santal 

boy. While the policemen began to march along ~ith the 

arrested santals a crowd consisting of Santals, oraons ana 

m ~l iJD s - weariug Gaud hi caps gheroed them and began': throw dust 

into the eyes of police constables. ~hey thought they were p 

60 protected f'rom bullet as they were Gandhi caps. 

4 he pre-existing troubles often sought outlet through the 

broader movement. The best example was the contai union board 

movement of June, 19'1· Birendra Saamal, a local leaders of 

Contai- took initative in exploiting people's mood to ooost the 

c•paign for NCM. !t'hrough mass meetings and pamphlets, he 

convinced the conta1 people that Bengal village self-government 

Aet - i919 (Bengal Act No. V of ·;9i9) was a draconi~n Aet. 61 

60. Home Pol.Progs (Deposit) F.N.o 18, Feb 192~. Ibid. 

61.. BNNR July - December 19[1 NA I p--135. 
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·rhat the Act bad not given people - the proper power and 

tilat the lhion BOi:ird e ·.-ere not given power to deny over-

tc..xation that the chowk:idars and the defadare of tuat iirea, 

instead of being kept UHuer people 1 e control, were kept under 

the control of districts magistrates. 

Ho.,ever, the most important allegation against the 

act was that 1 t did not consider a• individual td JJayer' a 
62 

ability to pay and supported a spiralling 'tdx-burden. • 

The first meeting to oppose the Act •as organised by a 

local bus1nesfJIIen of Kantanala Bazar on 9 Jlme •921. Afterwards meet 

tngs were held at Baliaa1, DeQli1, Solampur, Namal and PoUles.ar. 

s 'Leadres like Birendra asmal, Pramatra Bandopadhy, Satish lena. 

and .,urendra Das took ini tative in this regard. In d ifferenfe 

meetings people adopted the resolutions against the Act and sent 

copies to individual o1'fioers, districts aagistrate, ~;he 

chairman o:f the d istriots boards, to cnief secretary to liovt. 

of Bengal,- Minister in-charge of local self-government and to members 

of ~ngal legilat1ve council. 

the lbion Boards. 

£ 
lected candidates resigned .frcm 

62. Daink Basuaati(Calcutta) jl.1.-t~21; ar BHNR January-JUDe 
19~1, f1l -149, ·1 50. 

~.B. i'he act mixed the t·uncttcm o.f -the ~howk:1dar1 
Panobayats" wi tn these o! the "lilt on COIIDli ttee'1 b_y creating 
tbion Board e, endowd wi tb -powers and duties necessary for 
ca*ering to the collective needs of villages - and 
entrusted with powers of' imposing tdxes necessary tor the 
purpose. 
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on 14 August 1921 t Birendra SaSDal Declared his intention 

not to pay the enhanced Taxes. People also dented to pay 

taxes, courted arrest al'ld went •o jail. This resulted in 

boycott and intimidation of loyal supporters of the government; 

active molestations of goverDDent officers; conflict wi tb 

local policeman, and stopping choWkidars !rom doing their 

duties. Government officers acccmpanied b3 armed forces st~ 

to conchscate properties of the •· - de.faUl ters. 
63 

:A:ne district magistrate A. w. Cook viaJ.Md the arrecte4 

areas, gave report not to continue the Act in Midnapur. In 

December, the Secretary to the Government or Bengal Mr. Wood, 

delcared in Calcutta Gazettee t~t in accordance with Section 

(}} of the Jot v o! 1919 the Government has decided 

the extension of that Act. As a result, 'l-'2.'7 ttlion Boards were 

d issol 'Ved in the districts of Midnap \.11". 

Birend:ra. SaaD&l, was at one time a Congress:aan. He had 

tried to get permission fran Gandhi to stutfte no-tax movement 

in A uguet 19~1. But he was not allo'ffed h:im to do tnis. 

'l'he anti-settlement work: movement at Bogra and Bibnt.m is 

another example or people's initative outside the purview of 

Congress d 1rectton.. Int tially CongrestiDftn J 1 teniralal 

Banerjee was leading the movement. Mr. Macherson I.c.s. 

Assistant settlement of':ticer Bogra, was assaUlted by -.olunteers 

at Daklll!a¥c..hat. . Oppos1 tion to settlement works, continued as 

a resUlt of 
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meetin~a held by Mr. J. L. Banerjee and _supportedextended by 

volwateera. On 29th October an AJain vas surveying a field he wat 

obstructed by 30/40 villagers. On the night o:f November 6th, 

the bouses of Amine at Patkpara was burnt down. In village 

Xatba, Mobendra N.arv.tn Cbou:ibary, who gave shelter to an Am in 

was socially boycotted. and at other places Amine found it 

d1ftiut to obtain labour to conduct their work. 64 

In Bogra and B1rbhi.Ul too therewas obstructiou to 

settlement work. Mr. Robe:ttson who had gone on tour to 

Pabna-Bogra to cond ut settlllent work; !aced troUbles - vh1le 

crows of peopleoopposed him w1 tn the slogan o! 

"Gandhi Maharaj-X1-Jay~, Robertson tolrl them 

64. Hale Department Political Proceedings P.No. 4·15 1921; 
a docuaent purpost1ng to contain tnfomation regarding 
NCM in bengal. 
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that it: was the hu:.::kurn 'of the Sark3r to continue the settlement 

work. But the people told him that his ltfe ani that of a~y 

other govern~ent servant who carne there to assist him would .j 
not be ~-;afe unle~s the '1/0:::"k was abandone:'l. 

Frcn na,jsahi J.:::dl, on 21 ;.·arch 669 Dris:bon2!'s escaped • 

There were s:naller jailbreaks at Serajguni, Net:raksna, 

Dintt)pur, Nidnapub' and Darisal. In the case ·of Rajashahi 
. 6'6 . 
Jaif it "'as a~ult of a careful plot plsnn.a'-1 fron ou:side. 

The prisioners observed a hartal inside the gaol .and :declared 

~ence fori·.ra rded they would obey cmly Ganc5h1 .and not the 

Sarka't. ,.\t nid day they made a rush at the g2te while wardens 

we-..e being changed, Crowdso.people forcing their way through~ 

march~d in arrr.ed with lath~O· They fought a pitched battle with 

the police force and overpo~ered them. SCMe were rearreseed -- . &7 
but most of th~n P.Sei1.y~-I fT'Or.> t'->' g.·.·.JL 

instig8t::::-i by _outsi·Jers to do this~ 'Z.hey ~..:er·-c~ "cold that 

rupees and notes \.,rere being 1 ssuecl iH 
as on that ~:he "3r1 ti sh Raj was ov·2.r. 

the · nsr1e nf Gandhi 

66. 

61. 

68. 

Home .-olitical rrocee!ings (Deposit) November 1921, 
Report on political si tu-3 tion 1.n Ilen~al for the .fir5t 
half of November 1921. 

NSI, Bn;m, January.mJne 1P0 1, pp S?S, 6('4 7 605,606 ,:335. 

3orn.fol. Polgs (Deposit:) 1?. ;·Io. 4.5 <hme 1921. 

. Eon. Pol. Polg s ( 'Jeno sit) H o.l S..!.ri~ l'P-l;l' .11. 
• !) 
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On the night of November 4th (1921) a procession returning 

from a Khilafat meeting attacked policemen in Howrah town 

and besieged the police stations. 5 nioters were killed in the 

attack. The volrmteers instigated house- wives and s~opkeepers 

in that area to boycott the police. General public was instructed 

" to refrain from giving any evtdence, before the official enquiry. 

In an attempt to break a Tram- strike in Belgachia a deputy 

comrni sioner, As si stan t Cor-:rni ssoner, and Ytt1J other police 

officers, received serious injuries• 

69. Hom. Pol. Progs (Deposit) F. No. 18, Nover.tebr 
1r:21m p-11, Report fc:; first half of Novernebr sent 
by the Gove~ent of ~engal. 
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After the Cbogi-~hosra tncideat Gandhi sUSpended the 

llQtl on lPtbrarx •92~. Since none o.t' the Bengal leaders were 

ready for tbe auapenaiOD of the movement tbe announcam.atto 

to tbat effect lett tbe Bengal leaders bewildered and 

di•a)"ed. 1'be7 could not decide upon &Dy al terDative 

prograae of thier owa. 

:.i:be period that followed the wi thdrawl of NOM aark:ed tbe 

beginning of a new pbase in Bengal Politics. It jJut an end to t. 

the lion-cooperaticm Acti?i ti tea organised by the Congress 

leadership. lJue to popular initiative civil-disobedience 

continued in many rQra~ areas till July 1922. 

One the most important factorw which was quite 

CllUOial in the growth of popular mi2.itauoy -~as &mtoamC.ed 

rtaol.lrs mcstly deit.ing with the impending collpaee of tee 

British rule and the coming up ot· SwaraJ or Gandhi Raj very 

soon. The idea that all existing authoirty was collapsing 

With tlta awe:a.,gence c!.· c~71d hi Raj-inspired the peOple. 

At so;:..e of the places the ra4icaliSD of tbe movement -

took: tbe .fom o.f class - struggle. Non-payment of rents was 

in chief characteristic o.f tbis struggle. And, aa we kno~, 

Congress bad not yet sanctioned the stra t1f0f no-tax 

campaign - the last i tam in the non-ccc:Jeration progr&.u~~~ee 

After the movements st~ted in violent rorm, the Congress 

leaders were trying to check it. 
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Congress stood for a peaceful mass movement and never :forget 

that mere violence does not make a movement more revolutionary. 

The movement became radical 1D those places where the 

pre-existing popular grievances sought an outlet through the 

broader national movement, i.e. Midnap~ and Conta1. 



C H .\ 1' r E R 

BR4%ISH POLICY TOWARDS NON-Co-OPERATION 

The Challenge whtch Gandhi posed 1n 1~~0-~2 wae treated 

quite dtt:terently f're. the one which be h<1d poeeo in 1919. In 

1319, tber~ w:.s the brealcdown of c .. mtcation between the 

GoYernaent of India aDd tbe Provincial Govera.entsaD4 each 

Provincial GoYermment baD41ed the 1asua according to its own 

oonception. Being press~iaed oy British Parlt•eDt ancl 

British Publica in 1920, the Gover111ent ot IDdia took direct 

coratrol over policy to deal wt tb the Ba-. and •en ltk'e D' Dwyer, 

eventbrouch they IWDalDecl 1n the provtncee, were no longer 

allowed to eupprees rutbleseely the d•onstNtiOD of 
1 

popW.ar will. 

~he colonial st&1:4 was not based on force solely. It 

wae alao based 011 the creation oir' civ11•1neti tuttons and 011 

rule of law, a certalD •ount o.f ctvil liberties, aDd a 

certain toleration of and ci-vil benaviom- towards 1t1 opponents. 

A a a aeai-d•ocratic Gove:ruaent 1 t obee~ed certain codes or 
Ada1D1atrat1on. The ncm-co-operation mov•ent waa the second 

major cont'rontatton wttb Br1t1ab Govertaent, in Bengal, after •· 

the Swedeabi •ov•ent (1905-·1908 ). 

GaDdh1 •• quite conscious o:f the danprous fllplicatton 

o~ lat.rp aasaea o-r people going into Action aDd he sought to . 

elfll1nate. toe attendant risks by conetantly llllpbas1a1Dg 

jbiJiaa. 

1. Ravi.Dder K111ar, .. Bssaya on Gandhtan ~oli~icst(o)l.!.-(l'.f"!,tFOP-d 
' --- -_-- ...... - .-..-...- . 



As be tbougbt, the beet way-to• discredit the Britlah concept of 

Blpire at tbe swore4-po1Dt wae to keep tbe LiberaUOD JIIm•eDt 

totally devot·~d of violence. Aot•lly Oandnt• s •etbod was a 

dil_.ei for tbe Britiab. Tbe7 foWlcl tbat neither 1D41f:!erenoe, 

nor repre .. ian really worked agaiDet ~andbt. ~aa-1DterYeDtiOD 

allowed tbe a&i taticm to SDowball; on the otber band, repression 

of UDUIIed a en and women. •••••• wcm tbe I:JIIpa tny of the • Ul. ti tude, 

aDd deepened t• alienatiOD of tbe Hr1 tlsb RUle. 
2 

It was never 

the Br1tieb Policy of relying an force nated and undtsgUisbe4.3 

2. J ~.)UWD~· GaDdbi and b1e Oritioe".(xelhi.) r'lr"'l }p-69; 

Qao 11M .~IPANQH.lND:RA• uLODI -·teN :dJD8aiCa ofiDdi.aD 
NatioDal Congree•" ,( N <e.-~J~. el ~ i > ;:}-~~ ) p-25: 

'· lB. Wt th the progre•• of Reeearoh into tbe poll tics of 
tbe · Ral, there baa been a growing realisation that the 
relat1oneb1p between the Dlperial .Ada iniatrat10D aDd tbe 

politically conacioue .. etlan of IDdtan PopUlation wae 
not one o:t bare oontrontatiOD, at aD7 tble. (111phaa1n 

aiDe). 
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Repre••tcm •• only to gi"Ve st:lmuloua to tbe aO"f•ent. 

The GoverllleDt did Dot try to •alee martyre of tlle fanatical 

leaders. Moreover the OGYer~aeat bad lmOWD well tne stnen~ 

lt.r ot GaDahl'e teaobtDg ot BCM. 4 

4. lion-Cooperatlcm Mov•eDt was, DO doUbt, tllepl. Ganclbl 
h11lselt bad aentiozaed, Don-cooperation, was etrictly a 

moral aO'f•ent, cleliberately a1Jiec1 at tbe o'Yer-throv ot ,. 
the extsttna GoYern.ent. It waa, therefore, legally eed~ 
1 ttoua 1D teras ot the IDcliaD PeDal Code: (Youag India -
~9.9.1921 ). In other wo:rds, however peaceful the professed 
c!octriae ot a mO'Y•ent aay be, if 1 ts propaganda ~e acco
ap&aied uy acts of hoatilit.y to state, or infrlngee PUblic 
traDqaillty, such acta were secltttoue aocordtDg to law. 
:J:be prcaottOD of bartal• was \Blawi"ul., fO.Ild .. ow ted w 
the offence of crta iDal oo:nsctpracy. Sections 124 (A.), -
and 153 (A) ot the tben IDd taD Penal code were quite 
clear to tbe tact tba t if an aotton was to brill& tbe 

Gov::a·ment into cont.pt or hatred, or was to cauee dis• 

att·ectton to...ards 1 t, the ottenoe was oar~plete. .r·or 

exa~~ple, although 1 t was correct tt.t e•e!'70H got tbe 

right to shut il1d c,l~v~ ·.-~:ou','e£ te liked, ar.d the abutting 

up of a single shop _was not to cause dis~frectton 
towards tha Go~eraaent. But 1D effect ~f a seneral 
closure of shops -.. aa .;~;,:;~~r.::o~ ~ c~~~ ~~-·t :feeling 
a.Iul the concerned persons could be dealt UDder the abo·,.;e 
clauses ot the IPC, or lhder Secticm 1 ~O{J) of the IFC 
which de1'!1 t with criminal conspiracy: Or llse the 

appl1oab111t,' of the part II of tne !Ddiau Criainal Taw 

Amendment .Act 1900 (Act XIV oi 1900) was val iu ::or th•• 
Se.- iic·'::: Department Political Proceed 1Dgs, F. No.4.,.,, 
1921. 
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!he·GGYera.ent ror the tt.e being rollowed the poliCJ 

or non-interference. 5 It was a policy o~ non-tDterYentiOD; 

studied torbearanoe;~olioy or rtrmaese and restr~int 
pYcv o1Jr''f)~ 

ccabined 'With delayin~ tactics before taking allY "'etep. 

ID otber worde tbe BC"eraaent adopted the policy or watt ana 

watch. Trying to Don-cooperate with the DOD-eooperattre. 

Dl tbe early part of 1921 tnc!tY14 ual oongresiJien in 

Bensal bad been arrested fraa t:ille to tt.e; and sentenced 

under o1'4t.Dary laws, while the top leaders like c. R.Dae, 

B.C. Pal, J.I\:. SeDg\4)J:&.- and eireD4ra Sa81111lal, were lett •• 

tOuched. It wae a policy of dealing wi tb the Railk and file, 

while leaving tbe ~per ecbelone to do whatever tbe7 likec! • 

wt tbtn tbe spectf'tc .tr.ework ot tbe •ov•etat. 

j. Hcae iDl t-rop; t!.Ho.6b, Dec•ber ·•920 p _., 
tete~ fro. Vice-roy of I:D4ia to Secretary o:r state, 
~~ircr;;.'1.~r~20. •he Vtoeory wrote, we wtll therefore 

caatinae our present pol icy, and are about to iaatae 

resolutions to proYincial governments explaining that 
bitberto adopted, i.e. non-tnter:terence, so far aa it 
ia COIIpat1ble wt tb Public safety, and it is our tntentiaa 

to contiD'- this policy, mleaa and •till we are 
ca.pe1led tG abaDdon it in tbe interests of the law
abiding citizens to wba. strong appeal bae been made for 
a concealed effort to atop any further extension o~ this 
bad prOpaganda. to f.Dfi uence atll!ents aD4 1111 terate 

•aesee. 

~l 6. See Heme Pol.P.roga (deposit) • 
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£t 'tbe national level, too, tbe Go'YerDient did not arrest 

Gandhi. • ~o.ndhi aDd the !op-~dbiaae were lett to be 

bt~~tllated before the pUblic, and tbe official responae •e 

that, the aov•eDt wae to coll-.n witb1D abort period and loose 
7 

:):Cipl8' s support. :the goveriMent was waiting for Gandhi to 

p~t himself iD palpably wrong position. eo as to make tt 

taposeible for anyone to 8aJ tbat tbe Government abou1 4 ·~~v~o 
W'ha "z ~ .. e -..;a& doiD&• ~::.e atronaest argliDP.nt tor t,~e arrest of· 

Gandhi, was thltttf the Bri ti shera did not prosect ue h1m tben, 

it would not to oe able to pr~sgoute btm at all; far, tbe 
• 

&fre&d of hie miacilieYuvUH i~I:OiJc&~a~'~da ;.~.:;_~0 ~.;he-. t·~~~··:-;";:Jg tille 

was to ·advance beyoud the acad811C etage, and spread amongst 

tne Am1. Then there was to be greater risk 1D arresting him. 

'i'hat 11' Gandhi wee left \Dltoached the •ov•ent was to go to 

~uch an extent at last tha't Gandhi biaeelf would be unable to 

control 1 t. Ho'o;.; hard it '\I.'Oilld. be :.r:o;c· ~-~:a government to cbeck 1 t 
1 

then. Moreover, tbe Gover!bent believed tbat people were s\ll."e to_ 

became tired of Anarchy; and, if the mov•ent was lert to 
8 itself, it was sure to collapse. ~be ~overnment adopted this 

pol toy, trusting the good sense of the educated classes for a 

rejectlOD of' the Jum-cooperaticm dootr1ne iD near f'utl.tr'e. 9 

7• See Haae Depar111ent Political Proceedings, .F.No. }OJ; 
1921; pp - 12-•J. A doo•eDt parportiug to contain argtaent 
tor aDd against the arrest o~ GaDd b1 and top CODgreas 

leaders. 
8 •. Home Pol Procs (Deposit) F.No. 66,Deoember 1920. p -43 

:rete~ £rem the viceroy of India to secretar~' of state, 8 & 

.November 1920. n 

9. · Hale Depar1:ment Po11ttcal Proceeding; f.No. 3'L7 1922: 

Also see Home Pol.Proge (deposit) IP • .No. 66,Dec•ber -·y~~ P-4; 
4 - -,92-s p-lJ See also Home Department Political F.No. 1?, 
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~owrds JUly, 1921; the Arrest· o~ GaD4h1' s Allie• e~ted 

(e.g. allies o~ All-ID41a stature , D•ely MUhtal&d All and 

Sbalcuat All), but the PrGY1Do1al leaders still left &mtouobed. 

ID fact, be'tween July aDd Deo•ber 194:!1 the Bengal leaders 

oec•e moat 'Yoct.teroue 1-. trying to push tbe mov•eDt to 

rural areas. 

Aa::·•.iiba'Ye aeen toward a Novemoer 194::::1, tbe mov•ent 

becaae •111tant , wltb 4oea of tnlttatt'Ye tr<11 below. ID lo'Y•ber 

24, 1921 the central gGYernment iaeued tnstructtone to tbt 

Provincial and Local Goveftllllents to oe stem in dealtDg wttb tbe 

•o.,ement. !he Bengal ~ernor, Rcmaldaay attended tbe Bengal 
~ 

'Legt]ati'Ye Oounctl aDd delivered a long apeecb calling ..,em the 

••bera (aoderate ) to support the authori t1ea 1D suppressing 

lawlesenees. He mentioned: 

· "Tbe t1Jie baa oGaae wbeD ~ tave to c~e 

down one side of tbe fence or the otber. ~bose wbo are not on 

tbe e1.de of law and order are on tbe side of re'Volution; aDd tbe 

revol uti em meaDe ~rohy, The GGYe~ent ot Bengal Will not 

hesitate to make use of all powers wbicb it poae~urs to quell 
10 

d tsoraeru. Meanwhile the gover~~~ent was aatng itself' to 

suppress tbe aovement and wanted the authorities in Brittan to 

sanction this ruthless suppression. But the authorities in 

London were still not willing to gtve a balnlr cheque to the 

Ind 1an b uroea uoracy. 

10. fl'*~b1~ C_!l_o~b_urJ'j" lion-cooperation, Xh11a~at, And 

rewtllst moya~ntS, (.£¥"\j''-"i fl-,~\<-"-hllfl ~ ~ t.w ~el"'ll~ l "171..) p -153 
'\ - . 



Daely d ireeted by the Hame A uthort ties, tbe Chief 

eeoretary government of Beagal wrote to his counterpart in 

the Hc.e •par1aent Go'terument of Ind tar 

" Ill my op1D10D that it 1a both UDDcessary and lmderair

aole to bave reoouree to any special measures ltlce tbe 

Defence of India Act, or Re1ulaticm - III of 161 a; itt~ order 

to deal with the preaent situation 1D BeD8al •••••• !be Indian 

Penal Code ( IPC) is as ca~prebensive and aa ocaplete a code 

of cr1Jiea aud pmaiat.enta as baa yet been enacted by any states 

and, the legislature bas •bodied iD Crustnal Prooeclure Code 

aany pre'Yenti'fe aDd anticipatory provisions of a drastic 

character with a view to aid tbe Jfxeo uti ve J. uthori ti tee in 

preserving Public Peace and tranquility. !L'bere are also, the 

local acts, such as, the Calcutta Police Act, Conta1Ding further 

provisions to aainta1D Public Peace. fue Indian laws 

specially bearing on utterances, writings, and acts, can 

not tn &D7 way be described as a!f'ord tng any loop bole a tor 

the escape of any seditious propa.:~:··uda •• ~··• uof' oun we 

eharacteriae tn• as lenient or insot'fteient. 1 
·t 

The t.roverilment WAS always looking for a provoea_tion fraa 

the side o:t people so that it could mee.t -tho-'tiglence' oi tu~ 

Cougress with the counter violence of the state, anu destory the n_ 

nationalist movement. In tne face of violence !'ran the oide of' 

the people in iiov•u&r I;Ji 1 nei tber tile (k)v a~·.uwe.u 6; r~:::...:_- · ~..:. 

'~~i~tiCe~:.~ C." !;~+·~re nor did it resort to drastic measures to 

deal with the mOYement. 
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It b)ot tbe •iddle -path. The Goverm.ent tO~bow ita 
'\ .1.1, . 

' 
strength to the people in full vigour; in order to prob1b1t freeb u 

a6berence to the cause. 

special lawe like the cr~inal lawa ._eDdaeas~Act and ieditiou 
. 12 

meetiDgs Act, were •ade. Vol watear associations were prOscribed 

an4 n•eroua meetings were prohibited, and those who flouted 

gCTterlllent orders were readily arrested. In other words, the 

policy of outright repression was developec! gradually; Where 

the non-cooperators 1nstigatecl persona f'rcll British In4ian Araty 

to reaign,proaeeuttOD was etrate4 S.edt.ately. 

More- over a uring this t1Jie, the Bengal Go¥el"JIIent 

--challenged the policy bitberto followed by the Go•ernment of' 
1} 

India. Tne Bengal Govern.ent in ite bid to ba'Ye a :tull-aoale '"~h·. 

ebow of' i te strength - sucgested tbat troops should be freely 

•ployed aa a means of re-tnforctng tbe Police aD4 encottr'&Cing 

the law abiding citisene. Military pickets were stationed in 

different parts ct Calcutta, particulalry on 9 ~ 10 December. 

However, it was not posted to do ~tnar.y police worts, but were 

posted at 1Jiportant places to cbeok •ass-outrange, i:f 1 t occurred. 
. . . . 

· 12. Jme departlent Political Pr.ooeedinge ; .r.No. :>27, 194::2. 
Doctaent purporting to oontt@l .. measures takeB by Bengal Govern 
ment Nove~U.er 1 ~~1 to deal ~1 tb Doa-ccoperatiOD moY•etat: 
Alao see Home department Political Prooeedings;,..No.340 
1/£5 KW, l9£~•Ib1d. 

•::>. HCIIIe Depar111ent Political Proceeainga; f.No. 415,19£1• !bid. 

14. Letter from Henry Whealer to ~1r William Vtncents Calcutta 
16 Dec•oer 1921r Hoaie depar1ment poltttcal F.~o. 4'*5,1921. 
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1'r0ope were stationet! J.D !llportant ~reas ot the city; to 

give the .t-'ublic ia tull view ot Bri tisb strength. Troops were 

provided with modern weapons and equipmenta. "The Gmel"'llent propoaa 

in caM of exigencies, to move troops trhough districts where they 

bad not been seen for many aore ye8.1'11. 

Viceroy Lord Read tng was at et.leutta, inspecting tbe 

sittation, before the prince of Wales Yis1ted Calcutta, in last weu 

o~ Dec•ber, I 921 - clearly the Government inatruoted not to arrest 

leaders during the Prince's visit to Calcutta. In abort, Measures 

were still lartel7 a:IJied at suppree•1Dg the most dangerous 

manifestations of the acrre~~ent rather thaD the allout direct 
15 

&~pression o~ the movement. :.Lhe riots and other •an11eetat1ons 

of violence ha4 been local and isolated events. ~he Bengal 

GOYerument claimed that the conseioua, educated and law-abiding 

pUblic opinion of Calcutta was strongly in £avo~ o.f taking 
16 

a •ore bolder stand against the NCR. 

15. Hcae Department Political Proceedings op.cit. p -2 

16. ~elegra~~ £rca Caie1' secretary, trover~~~~ent of Bengal to 
Cbief' secretary, Heme Deparwent Goverillent ot India; 
Ha~e P6l.Proge (Deposit) ).No. 18, Noveber 19~1. Tbe 
goverment perception was~that the a-verage law abiding 
e1 ti.zen of Bengal were being reeenUul of what appeared to 
him to be inaction of the l.foverunant. Whenever there wae 
Yiolence, the law-abiding pUblic opinion beld the bovernment 
reeponeib le 1-or it. 
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Howe~er, not only tbe pro-go•ernment law abiding 

ottisens or Bengal protested agtnat. the policy of Goverumeut but 

also the ..:::uropeall Association ol· Calcutta, had been more voc1t·e-rouE 

in this regard. Because o:r its dubious interests an<! intentions, 

tne latter bad preeeuriaed the Go·Je,.na~~-; ;.; d"al iMO.a.,e vigrtous:y 

with the •ovement from the very beginning. 17 

In conj uction with the decisions or A hamadabad Congress 

(Decmber, 19~1) while arrangemtants -...re iD fUll swing to 

the Gover~~~ent 

stratea arresting tn tue top leaders of Bengal in January 1922 • 

.And after, Vbour1-Cboura incident in .I<'ebruary ·1922, GaJtdbi. was 

arrested-in March - and awaraed s1.x years illlprisoment. 

1 '7. Hale Pol.Progs (Deposit) F. No. 42,Apr11 1921 p -2. 
A docwaent purporting to contain details about the 
attittde o! the European AasociatiOD towards the D 1n 
Calcutta. l'trrouch frequent meetings the Europeans of 
Calcutta condemned the gon~rument attitude of 
aoquteacence vitb lawlessness, and incipient Anarcby. 
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The governaent took certain etepte to check the spread 

of non-cooperation ideology. It tried to provide tbe aov•ent 

with all the ropes it needed to hang itself ·by not talc1nfdraet1o 

actions to s~press it at the first instance; At the same time 

it adopted strategies to curb it tndtrectly. 

1'ne aoderatee mader Surendra Natb Bannerjee, and other 

non-aongress:;.aested- interests were ready to wort the Dew 

Ret'om Sob• e. 'they urged that nothing should be done by pre

mature or excessive repre•ston, to aake tboee retrace steps who we~ 

were prepared to cooperate. In other words, tbe 11oderatea 
18. 

were to be checked 1D their slide towards Congress moY•ent. 

ADd whatever, mtnor special aeasure the ~o•erD~ent took fro. tiJie ;; 

to tille, 1 t was with due approval of the •oderate-legislators 1n 

Bengal leg1tlatiYe assembly. 19 

18. 

i :-'. 

19. 

~AI Mon'Ma Papers (M1crophilllecl) Reel No. 1 part II, 
eot•ns • In bla 1netruct10D to IDdiaD ao.erzaent, 
Montacu, tbe tben sos, pointed out tbllt tbe extr.iete 

were younger, leaa-educated, aDd 1Jipe~ua aen. !he oldemen
•oust the educated Dld1aDs were the illode~tes. He 
gaYe instructions to woo tb• so •uoh tbat at no tUie, 
they were to c•pla1D tba t tbe GoverDment wa• Dot takiDg them 
1Dto confidence, and they were be1Dg isolated. 
Britieb RUlers sought, moreo11er, to split tbe Dationalist 
ranks w1 tb a Yiew to create a working entente w1 tb 1 ts 
less 'Y•ent eecttone. The GoverDBent policy was f'ol'lled 
wi tbu .. clue oplDton of' the ao~ef!~\-"!!~-•t the t:flle ot 
righting eleottcm lmder the 11..-.••iPartJ', the extremists 
held the aOderatea responetble for the atroo1 t1ea of' 1921-22. 

hGt Chief Secretary to GO'Yel'ftlent ot' BensalL to Obiet' 
secretary GoYt. ot Ind 1a Haae DepartlleDt }0 NOY-ber 
1921. Hale Depar1ment Political Proceedings; F.No. 415,1921 
p-28. 
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J:he Goverment opened the ch•ber of princes 

inconjuction with the aontagu chelmsford refome to have the 

support o!' the Prinely states. Hindu-Muslim di!.ferenoe was 

fully exploited, tn p~autng the ~tvide and Rule ~olicy. ~0Bengal 

~overnor Ronaldsay, invited· Prince of Wales to visit Bengal, 

in Deo•ber 1921, while he was in India at that time. l'Y 
.a,, the Go-.erDDent, no doubt, tried to divert the attention 

of the people from Gandhi, to Prtnce of wales. 

20. See. ~J. Mn_~ 1'he crials o:f Indian tlll~'Covf'J a:>eJi,,)'l7~p -J_., 
!rbe .Be1lgal GoYerDor tactfully utilised the pro-visions of 
Dyraoby, to ourb tbe capacity of the HiDdu lfattonaltsta 
and establish the Anglo-Muslill alliance. However, the 
divide alld rule policy did not end there. A recent 
htstorian~as aeDtioned abo\lttile nexus betwMn the cover~~~ent 
and the lower caste n•aswtra peasa.Dts- ror which the latter 
was quite antt-NCM 11l att1t\lie, and they were dsa&Ddlng 
aeparate alectroa-e;e during the period. At that tille tbe 
n•asUdra pop'tllatiOJJ in Bengal was around 25 lacs. Tbey 
had got P AssoctatiOD w1tb PiutlDJa Mallick as tbeir 

~leader. He waa 3typort1.ug t:-.e go"Werxaent. See · t R J 
lfocial con:t'l1ct ana pol1 ttoal unrest in Bengal; e.l\£) 14 il1 )r.-13~~ 
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In order to wash away uandhi'a Ideology or prohibition. 

frCD people' 3 rrd·:n:; ~~;'cO ~ -:·er:..AW.,nt distril:i'..ited pamphlets, 

der::ter1h1ng bow Napoleon, Cae~~ar, and all greRt persons in 

History, were drunkards; thereby instructing people to drink 

and no·t C~.ccept Gandb1 1 e Ideology ..... ' . 

., 
\io...:c,.·-r.c~,...,~~ tTied to get the support of the 

ritgh-aps in Calcutta against non-cooperation moveautD·t. •bile 

the movement e~ted with full vigour in December ·,g~o. On 

8th December 't920 the Bengal "overnment arranged a Durbar tn 

Calcutta consisting of _people i'rom top-eoilelo.tHr of C4lc-.&tl;d., ~o 

. t' t to '• tJ..... t 22 
co:uv ~ :-;ce rtem no ravour- '"' aovemen • !he tr&DS11ss101ll 

or objectionable Telegraphi«. and Postal matters, was stopped, 

under the !elep-aphic and Postal Codes. 

with-hold· Goverllltent -sponsored advertieements frcxa iillw tne 
l} 

papers -which propagated non-oooperatiOD ideology. 

21. ~~nag~:In-d ta_, 6. 1 o. 1921. 

22. Haae Pol.Proga (Deposit) Y.N. )5, february 19i1, Fortnightly 
report sent by the Government of Bengal, for tbe ~irst 
half of Dec•ber -;920. 

2}. Heme Pol. Progs (Deposit) F.No. 66, December 1920; 
J docWtent p urport1ng to contatD various a tepa the govert~~ent 
undertook to check N~4. 



Tbe Go"Verment fomed special eohaaea, a ueb Draoon1• 

iD Character than the SO belles it :IBplt!llllented aJid kept it 

in reaerwe with tbe cogDieanee of the situat1aa: in case oi 

exigencies those were to be adopted. 24 Gandhi, directly 

co•tered the Tioeroy' s proposal ror talks and told the 

GoYerDDent to release the Ncm-cooperation pr1sODers before 

tne Rotm<i 'table· Con.ference. 'N1e Congress meeting a~ 

An.aciabad in the last week of December 192·a, clearly issued 

warning not to enter into any agreeaent with the goveraaent. 

An~t-non-cooperatton proposanda for.ed oae of tbe 

illportant aspects of Bri tisb Policy. As Mellal, publication 

of Articles in Newspapers did Dot solve tbe preble~~ a, as 

tba1.t people read the newspapers. The Govel'DIIIent resorted to 

literary infomatton; visual information and 81!pLoying paid 

Agents to strat Jntt-nom-oooperatiOD propoganda. ~5 

24. 

25. 

Ibtd. Also "• H•e Polt tical Proceed 1Dges P. Ko. 88~, 
~(Bengal llergency Recovery Bill) P.raa secretary to 
the GoVel"QQent of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Govern
aent of ID41a, Hate Depar1111ent 6 May, 1922. fbe pro•1e1ons 
of the Bill indicated that the Revovery officer was to 
person sally visit tbe recalci}n:"aDt Areas backed by 
sufficient 1'orce; Convey the iasue to all persons in that 
Area tbrougb 'beating of c!rUDs; and if the demands were 
not paid on tne spot, be bad to sell the 4efaul tere • 
property mo•able and .1mmovable, to tbe illlllediate landlora. 
'
1The Bill was not to be introduced; but to be kept iD 

readneas, to be 11lplemented at short notice". 

Hale ])epar1aent Proceed tngs (A) l.No. 3}.>; March 1921. 
A doouaent purporting to contain information regarding 

the propaganda steps the goveriJ~ent adopted during non
cooperation movement. Re,ard~tbe paid-Agents, the 
docwaent is clear tbat the GoY'erDBent instructed them 
DOt to expose tbemaelvea aa agenta of the Goverraent. 
Tney were to pose tbemeelvea as active members of the 
moderate party; they vere to win over as many newS"Papers as 
posaible, by giving bribe: pllblish Pamphlets and lfistribu-
i:HPlq They were to bring 
po~aible, tl:;rough public 

+.e ,f'l_gti~~ 'i"El,:JIOii.s. r-l~IJl(S: 
• t'\ Y(~ ...-,. r 13:¥ f as . 
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Local g~eruaents were instructed ·to st\_t:'T vtgoro~.os counter 

propogaDda against non-cooperation •ovewent. At the same 

tille, they were instructed to w1 thdrav ""''tructtons on the 
I 4!6 

Press and to leave~unrettered. 

The goverament widely circulated tbe Book ~Gandhi 

and 4zlarcby'1 written oy Shaukaran Nair; to wiD public 

opinion agatnat N()ot •. CoUDter propaganda was to be carried on 

b7 retired officers who were to •o-. to ~illages explaining ~ 

to the people· the .1'0'.1.:; of t~• wo¥eweut. .t-or cowter propo

gaoda against Khtlafat, tOe Go•ernment employed tb~ soliders 

. f . ~ d 2._7 who bad. ought against turkey, in tbe .Lirst worl war. 

26. H001~ Depar1ment Pol 1 tical Proceedings; F. No. 26j, 
·1'92·•. A docUDent purporting to contain 1ntomat10D to 
local goverDDent to stra."t, cow.uter-,t:..:.···_.)i,.:;.~~o. <A6c..i••o~ 
·-0'.!. :,ooal - Goverment meant the •tmtcipal CCIIII! ttees; 
d 1str1ct Boards; lhion Boards; or other Authorities 
legally entitled to, or ~ntrusted by the Government v1th 
the control or management of local funds. Regarding vi&Ual 
~D~Ol'll.tion See Home POlitical (A) proceed inga; nOb 1 ~> ~?-
L05; JUly 1920. Anglo-ortente.d film Corp. Produced 
~11ms explaining the folly of NCM. 

27. :O.i-official letter frcm the ~cretary, GoYerment of 
!Jld 1a, Hole Depar"tllent, To all local Gover~~~ents ancl 
Administrations }~_July !~20. Hcae Departaent Foli tical 
4J) Proceedings; ·.N. -''3, March 1921. 
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Broadly speaking, tbe following were the targets of 

Government Policy:-

1. To bring to the surface tbe aif:terent strand• of opinion 

wbtob bad rallied round Uandbi. 

~. fo divide tbe moderates aDd ~tr.ieta. 

}. To suppress the extremists, tbe m01ent tbey lost the 

support of moderate opiDion. 

4. boaeotut1on through ordinary law wben 1 t was likely to ... 

be a ucoe asf u1. 

5. Resort to lies and ha11.·-truti1s by means ot· ott'101al 

statements and CCIIDl untq ass wbenever it was of sut!'ictent 

illportance to justi.ty above method,.· 

6. Strict ent'orcement of tbe provision of Preu Act. 

7. Close ~atch on attempts to tnfl uence rural Areas and 

labourtng olasaea. 

a. Virorous prosecution or non-cooperators wbo were 

gU11 t7 of making aedi ttoua speeches 1ns1gat1ng iiolence; 

eniorcement of a general respect for law in case of the 

unlawf'ul assemblies. 



CHAPlER FQUR 

LEVELS OF PARTICipATION AND TECHNIQUES OF MOBILISATION 

The weakness of NCM in Bengal ·· ''·.:: : ·-:. , ; :.; really lay, as 

we have already seen-in. roots within the province itself. In 

Bengal, the non-cooperation movement was pleagued throughout,~ 

and ultimately torpedoed, by numerous amb1gu1 ties and misunder

standings. Understanding the levels of participation or various 

sectors of society in the movement; the mental world or different 

social groups; the tactics the leaders adopted to mobilise mass 

:es:: it becomes amply evident-the clash or ideologies of 

Bengal leaders and Gandhi was a least important factor, respon

sible for making the movement weak, in Bengal. 

I 

Undivided Bengal was a muslim·· majority provience. Muslims 

comprised 24peroent or the city population of Calcutta. 

Any way, in Bengal, the tnuslim co~mun1 ty WAS not a monolithic 

social, linguistic, and historical organism. Muslim community 

was multi-faceted'-;· and divers1 ty prevailed acutely w1 thin the 

community with linguistic and cultural division. The rnuslims 

formed a conglomerate commu~ity which grew slowly as a result 

of conversions and intermarria~e. It had led to the various 

subgrba.ps w1 thin the community - dtt'ined in terms of geographical, 

racial and casteorigin. A host of Hindu lo,o~ercastes i.e. Namasudrasl 

Mahatos and Rajavansis had been converted to Islam. Neither they 

had severe~ all connections w.t th Hindu society ndr' they were totally 

nixed w1 th the muslim community. The word "knilafat" bore a 

strange meaning for these people •. Either they failed to 
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unders~arid !~s lmportaride ana remained passive; ·or else, they 

mis-interpt.e'tetl ~- it as the Urdu word "khalif" meani~g *Against 11
; • 

which was mainly responsible for the initiative from below, . 

during December, 1921.1 

Calcutta vas daninated byt. the Urdu speaking real-Muslims •. 

But they tailed to make use or their numerical super1or1 ty; ~s 

they ltere totally'blind to the interests of other groups and 

violently opposed to any form of social change within the 

community. They regarded themse~ves as respectable men, who 

had little interest in the affairs of poor muslims. In other 

words, the class division w1 thin the Urdu speaking muslims 

weekend its strength.2 

The inner dynamics of the struggle in the countryside and 

the periodic outburst of communal !Uirfy- clearly showerl that 

the basis of Hindu-Muslim alliance was based 

1. Home Pol. progs (Deposit) F No. 18 November 1921, p-11 
Fortnightly report on political situation in Bengal for 
the first half of November, 1921-sent by the Government 
of Bengal. 

2. _Home pol. progs (Deposit) F No. 74 December 1920;p-12 
Fortnightly report sent by the Government of Bengal for 
the first half of November 1920-that the Bengal Khilafat 
committee was more worried tor collection• of funds than 
to make propaganda in favour of the Khilafat. Funds were 
generally contributed by the high ups in society which was 
at pa~ with the leadership so far social status was 
concemed. 
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on the un-raliable t'nundation or ~11gious sentiment, w1 thout 

taking into account the opefation of material forces which alone 

could bring about a solid and durable unity. The Ram-Rahim r 

approach of Gandhi failed to bring about un1 ty as in Bengal, 
3 communalism had an agrarian base. The appeal or the small 

enlightened H1nd.,1ntelligentia~· aad their nationalist muslim 

comra.des to the muslim peasantry in the ~ame of progressive 

nationalism went unheaded. While muslim students were told to 
~ 

lea~e Government schools and colleges in East Bengal, the 

mul)ammadans thrught that the whole thing had been engineered 
. 4 

by .Hindus w1 th a view to retard development or the 1-fuslims. 

There were muslim leaders in Bengal during NCM, who told 

that strikes were not allowed by the shari at. They thought. 

1 t blasphemous to shout Bande-mataram along w1 th Allah-o-Akbar. 

Those Wll<l. supported N01: were often thought to have lost 

their religitZ because or their cooperation w:lth the Hindus in 

~arious meetings, their leaving the ptactice of cow killing-
S 

worshipping the statue or BG Tilak. 

3. The greater part of peasant population in Eastern Bengal 
was muhammadan. The majority of Zamindars were Hindus. 
And it is quite - well known that the Z8m1n1aT's ' opnre ssions 
of peasants often took communal f'onn, In"" fact the-

·agrarian set up in rural Bengal largely kept the muslim 
peasants aloof from NCM. The party which gave a powerful 
ideological legitimation to (their) rejection of the 
old economic, social and political set-up, was only to 
succeed to get their support. FazlulHaq's Krishak Praja 
Praja party won in 1937 election in Bengal, w1 th t ts 
jotedar-peasant base and antilandlord prograMmes· :. 

4. Home Pol progs (Deposit) F No. 74 December 1920; Fortnightly 
report sent by the Government of Bengal for the first 
half .of November 182C. 

5. N....q_y.,ayqg_C!_, 16.4.1921: NAI, BNNR January - June 1921-p-439. 
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The dif'ferent sections of 1ll\1.slim commun_i ty; princes, 

feufatory Chiefs, landed Aristocracy, and the intellegatia, 

and educated section - had different notions regarding Khilafat. 

Tbe educated muhammadans did not support the Khilfat; rather, 

they supported Kan,l Attaturk as he willed to modern1 se Turkey. 

The uneducated maases failed to understand the meaning of 

Khilafat, The princes, landed Aristbcracy and feudatory chiefs 

supported the British Government to f~th~r own interest. 
. 6 

l-1urhirul Hassan, in his recently pU.blished work - has mentioned 

that Khalifa · was the head of Sunni muslims; not of the shihas. 

And, the muslim leaders who supported Khalifat had only half

hearted support, to it. They took 1.n+:;-erc:•st in he future of 

ottoman Empire not : so much because of their religious feelings, 
7 but in order to own further political fUture in India. While 

the Turkey peace terms were Made public, they feared to mobilize 
8 the masses against it. Against this background Hustafa Nural 

Islam opines, that the Bengal muslim thought Turkesh Sultan as 

their spiritual head, and, at the sam~ time, 

6. Vursh_iruJ T-I~~~~..,, '.fi!maJ fiYl;&t;Rll~-~~mjE tren_Cfs 1n Tpd1 a" 
- - ·. · - <V\~ o.:t ~ :tc. ?\·- -~ -~~~i"lt ~-Jr -=-:l-···- - -··-~ 

7. Hom Pol Progs (Deposit) F. No. 88 July 1920 ~-.-·;Fortnightly 
ieport Gent by thn Government of Bengal, for first half 
or February 1920. 

8. Home Pol Progs (Deposit) F. No. 95 July 1920 p-9; 
Report on political situation in Bengal for second half 
of May 1920, sent by the Government of Bengal - that 
before the muslim 1ea1ers expressed their W~'llingness 
to adopt NCH; they admi t.ted that 1 tw was to be a failure. 
If' left to themselves-the Bengal muhamm.adans were to 
remain quiet, but i \s' outsi<ie leaders :-;tart working on 
their religious feelings - a dangerous situation was sure 
to arise. 
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they regarded the British King as· their temporal head. Therefore t-t,. 

11 i di id d ( ~.e"'Ao..l ... >4.t..A-;.-.-, f~A,.'l:.ort\'l'."'o-t) M ~tr(""-C\-~ £>J!3· 
a eg ance was v e , u 
~~~; .p~c.ct.J t"\'U- P- b3>ir-b-). 

Not large number of muslims joined in the campaign for 

b~ott in general, and that of foreign clothes in particular. 

In many places ot Bengal, the muslim shop-~eepers opposed the 

hboycott-of foreign clothes. At the annual session of the 

Arnjuman-i-W&aan presided over by Abudakv of Hooghly district, 
' 

the boycott or British toods was rejected. The conservative 

~uslims accepted the chelmford-montagu reforms. It is die 

to their failure to capture the muslim-league from pro-Congress 

muslims that they were busy in organising opposition against 

the muslim-BlDdu alliamce. For example, Iman-ul-Haq, through 

his paper muslim-Hitaishi, declared-that the Bengal muslims 
:'( 

had se~d teir connection vdth the the league bec~e of their 

failure to· 'VOice their rightful demands tor which it was created. 

Persoms like Nawab Ali Choudhury resigned from the Bengal Presi

dency of the muslim league; and revived the central National 

~~uhammadan.-; Association to car~ on the Anti-NCM Agitation. 

Important muslim leaders who were supporting the NCH in the 

initial phase, changed their stand when the movement started. 

Fazl-ul-Haq started obtaining fatwas from lea~ed maulavis 

against Non-Cooperation, and gave hints how to conduct the anti 

NCH movement. 9 

9. Telegram from Chief Secretary Government of Bengal to 
to Chief Secret~ry Govt. o·~ India Home Department, 30 

July 1920-Home Depa:t>tment Foli ticai (B) proceedings F. 
No.338/387 & KW August 1920. Also see Home Pol Progs 
(Deposit) F. No. 74 December 1920-For~~ightly Report sent 
by the Government of Bengal for first half of Notvember 

1920. Fazl-ul-Haq was pioneer of the non-coopers 1on 
movement at the initial stage. 
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Presiding overrthe Bengal provititial muhammadan• Confrence, 

Fazl-•1-Haq denounced the Boycott of schools and colleges; 

and described the N~f as immoral, unjust and selfish. It was 

destined to reduce the muslims to the stage of political 
10 Helots. This was, no doubt, a serious loss to the nationalist 

movement, as Haq was one of the most important leaders of the 

musl1ms amongst whom the Urdu-speaking Bhilafat leaders like 

M.A. Azad had not enough infiuence. M.A. Azad had a strong hold 

over the extremist section of muhammandans and through their 

support he was willing to become the shaikh-ul-Islam in India -
11 

to assume every control over Khhlafat ~ovement. Before the 

NCM was formally started in August 1920, at the Bengal muhammadans 

political and literacy confrence held at Se1fajgunj, the President 

Nawab Sayyed Nawab Ali Chroudhury had appealed muslims not 
• 12. to support the Gandhlan movement. 

1() • 

11 • 

12. 

Telegram from Viceroy to Secretary of State, 
22 December 1920; Home Pol Progs (Deposit) F. No.35 
February 1921, p-2. 

Home Pol.Pregs (Deposit) F. No. 105 July 1920; 
F*Ttnightly Report sent by the Gove~~ent of Bengal 
for the first half of July 1920. 

Home Pol. Pr.gs (Deposit) F. No 47 July 1919. 
Fortnightlt Report sent by the ~overnment of Bengal 
for second halt of April 1919. 
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Sayyid shurawardy contested election under the Reform Act .. 

1919, and he was dead against Non-cooperation.
13 

Continuing 

his allegiance towards the British the Nawab of Dacca issued 
14 

declarations condemning the non-cooperation movement. 

or course, some amount of muslim participation can be ·traced 

¢rtually in every aspect of the NQ.f. But it was quite 

insignificant in a muslim majority province. The Bengal pro

vincial Bhilafat conference under the leadership of Abdul Bari -

failed to mobilize the large sections of the muslim masses 

against the governnent. Dr. Mushirul Hassan is correct in saying 

that the Congress muslims dtring the N~1 had not a large folloiing 
'\' amongst masses. 

In Bengal, rnuslirn-Hin~ relations posed the greatest chBllenge 
' 

beofre non-cooperation moaement, and ultimately considerably 

retarded the sucr~ess of the movement. Non cooperation against 

the Government meant solid cooperation amonst the governed. It 

could not be achieved. Even in 19217 the peak yea~ of unity, the 

divergence of Congress and Khilafat aims and methods was already 

ap~ent. In retrospect .. it is amply evident that in dealing 

with musli~-Hindu relation, Narionalis~ Historians have been 

influenced more by stereitypes and less by the actualities of 

life. 

13. Home Pol Progs (Deposit) F. No. 66 December 1920; 
Fortnightly Report sent by the Governrnen t of .bengal for 
second half of October, 1920. 

14. Telegrams from Victory to Secretary of &kate, 
24 October 1920; Home Pol Frogs (Deposit) F. Mo. 59 
December 1920 p.so. · 

15. '' ~UJ!llirul H~san">4 co!-l~essZ:'lv~.J imt·•B ~1"t1-.-r~?:.~ctq.Jtt<:j:tion'ait~ 1:"lo2; 
.#1"' s--th .M a :nc:w ~. ~;LeS.. VD - .T]I i•,os·~-r on\•. c. Jurle-vC. ,. -
.J. )>.. ~ uu t...t ' -- .... - ~ 't . ' --~ , -- - ' 
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is t-~~e . 
l1ost significant of thesee stereotypes -4 blief in a kind of 

Golden Age of Hlndy-muslim unity, which was delibrately 

destroyed by British rulers. But, in fact, there were foernidable 

barriers to unity set-up by traditions, and by the attieude 

ot many muslim and Htdus natioanlists. Political relationship 

between the two communities, was to a large extent conditioned 

by the social realtionshtp amongst them. 

II 

Before the inagugeration of the chelmsford - maontagu 
~- 16 reforms - by the ·~~~~aration of General Amnesty , on December 

23,1919- the leaders and workers of the ex-revolutionary organisa

tion had been released from jails and detention: Warrents against 

some of the leaders were withdraw.n.17 

16. 

17. 

Home Fol.Progs (Deposit) F. No. 45 January 19EO; 
Fortnightly Report sent by the government of engal, 
for the Second half of December, 1919 - The ROJJl 
procbamation was read by Governor Ronaldsay from 
the steps of Calcut~Tow.n-Hall at 12 A.M. bn 
24 December, 1919. 

Home Department Political {B) proceedings; 
F. No. 661/663 June l919:p.-4,8 - An extract from 
the proceedings of Sengal Lefislative Council held 
on 21 January, 19119. The document is quite cleat re 
regarding the fact that all the 1mpr1soned~Terrosists 
were not to be released by the Government. 
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C.R. Das call~d a confrence of Ex-revolutionaries - attened 

by Gandhi - to win over them for the c:..u se of Nett,. The 

Yugantar party persons supported NCM and voted in favour -of it 

in Calcutta Congress. The Revolutionaries fonned a strong 

lobby in Nagput Congress, December l920 - as the supporters 
1B 4 of c.R. Das. During t~e initial pase of the movement, the 

. H~ 
ex-revolutionaties also made efforts to spread the movement.~ 

However, there is not sufficient evidence to the fact that the 

ex-Revolutionary !erro:rists gave cent per cent 3upport to 

the NCM. They were not totally owned by Gandh\1 and c.R. Das. 

Even during non-cooper&tion there existed in Bengal three 

samities eg. Amushilan, Yugantar, and Atrnannuaat1. Two recent 

scholars - Arunchandragu~a a~d Shanti Moy Roy~ have tried~show 
that the Revolutionaries Secretly met in the 6herry Press 

Enclave, Bowbazar; where the Revolutionaries from other parts 
21 of India c~e· 

18. 

20. 

21. 

Home Pol. Progs (Deposit) F. No. 41 April 1921; p.8 
Fortnightly Report sent by the GovPrn'-r:ent of Bengal 
for the first half of nanuary, 1921 - that C.R. Das's 
suppoerters in ~N agpur Congress included ~~erne 300 
ex-de tenus and ex .. conci vts of the dacca "Bnush1lan 
smithi under the leadership~of Buresh Chandra Ckatterjee. 

Ibid. Telegram fron:; Vl.ceroy of India to SecTetary of 
State, 23, January, 1921, p-26 "' 
~'l(o ~ HJ.i"x 0 (r- S n J...•"-'1 lh"o \g> ::'l!' ':""~( ~h"(t-0 , .!>' S <Mo'<>1> 19 7; j 

- ca.; t ·"'"! • 

In order to get a ~~:ore clear vie\v of thA revolutionary 
mind of Bengal, refer Fathardabi: Saret Chandra 
Chatterjee's novel. 
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The revolutionaries were being influenced more by the mighty 

con~ulsions of the October Revblutiona i~ Russia.-

At the time of non-cooperation mo~ements too Sporadic 

Acts of Violence continued throughout in many parts or Bengal, 

Madaripur a 1istrict in Faridpur sundivision-provides ,, 

good example of the enthusiasm which the ex-R9 volutionaries 

eldlbited in reviving the Revolutionary organisation, un·:ler the 

captions of Shant! Sena';:Jswaraj Sena.~2 More ewplici tly the Anu 

Anushulan party decided to work against the movement; not 
t."'f\t•Y~ 

withstanding the fact that s~eQrits followers the N~1. The 
~ 

Anushilan party put its men in differen~ parts of the province 

to oppose NCH. Also, they published a pamphelt, called Haq. 

Katha (truth) denouncing the NCM and its 1nsist4,nce on 

Non-violence. 

III 

The bitter expereince of the Swedshi movement (1905-1908 ) 

insti~ated people not to fully stpport the boycott in educational 

institutions. It attracted only a section or the Western educated 

class. Boycott of schools and colleges got for less support from t 
teachers and professors taan from the students. 23 

22. 

23. 

Home Depart"'ent Political Proceddings; F, No. 327. 
19~2 A document purpo;·tig to contain information 

regarding volunteer movement in Bengal. 

~-·"· Bbi*\-J.. .• i .. ~Jl,di~ 11 ,(t..o..,.~oq ..t I,," )P- 2.1~. 
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. . 

Howev_er, educational boycott did not last long because people 

realised that educational qualifications frbm recognized 

establishe9ents meant profit, power and prestige. Here the law 

of diminishing returns operated; ~nd, the results were not in 

propertions to the labour put into it. Despite persistent 

propaganda of the congr~ss, instigating students · toleave 

educational institutions, at the peak of the movement march, 

1921 ~he natricula~ion examinations passed away with substantial 
. 04 

particiaptio'1from the students•'"' Int Urban areas students to 

a large extent participated in the move~eat. The goveenment 

closed temporarily the institutions in which problems arose so 
25 as to free the students from the influence of the non-cooperators. 

The exodus even for these student who have left the collages 

the congress org.:.,nisation did not furmulate practical plans 

to engage them - in na tiona 1 educa tionalil!lsti tutions or else

where. A student who h~d joined the National College at Dacca, 

wrote to his friend in Calcutta, who had not left the government 

sponsorad institution. 

"Practically speaking I am a loose"t •••••• I shall fo back 

to lalcutta ad read in the same college where I was reading. 

This non-coopefation movement as lost me one year, and hence forward 
26 

I will not take part in politics". 

24. 

26. 

26.-

Home Pol.pr011gi (Deposit) F. No. 65 June 1921 p-3; 
Fortnightly Report om Political s1tnat1on in Bengal, 
sent by the government of Bengal, tor the first halt 
ot t:tarch 1921. 

Horne Pol. P~ (Depos1 t) F. No. 4.2; A documentfc~perttng 
to contain 1ntCrmat1onregard1ng the various st s 
~h~1~~v1ncia 1 governments under-took: against CM 

g s en ( Caleutta) 5.3. 1921J IAI, BNNR January -June 
1921 PP-269-?70. This single example has been ~,oted h ~ a s a s t "S'-& e ... e 

h .
. or of S8!'fPl-~ +-.to.~ ~:!!t~Y'"~he general mood ot stJUdents 

w o participated in ~~. • ~· ~ ~··~~ ... ' ...... .,., , -- -
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Nisith Ranjan Roy, Oautam Cbbbtapadhay, and Amarndra Nath Roy 

through their recent Articles have shown·: that this rn.1ghty wave 

or student movement was confined to urban areas Cnly. However, 

in only one district i.e. Midnapore, the message or Swaraj · 

reached the rural students. 

Nothing compared to Anti-eircui(• soci~ty of SWtdeshi days, 

grew up in Bengal during this period. Moreover, the govArnment 

took stringent measures to convince the parents or studen~s 

regarding the rate or their ch119en in National Inst:lltions. 27 

There was nQ established organisation of students, to ensure 
28 ' 

their greater part1c1aption. A teenager, Bieen D$0upta 

formed a students association ~~Calcutta, with Achatya 

Fraf'ulla Cliani.ra Roy as its chairman, 1 t did commendable work£ 

to mobilise students in Calcutta and its suburbs. An young 

revolutionary student Njranjan len Gupta tried to form the 

All-Bengal students organisat1on_:wh1ch failed. 

27. 

28. 

Hbme Deptt. Polit~cal (B) proceedings; F. No.259 
February 1921 p-fi .. that the government took every step 
to interest the parents in ex1st.ing educational _ 
insti tutions.even _}?y tbe formation of the com.mi ttees 
of parents in these ~nstitutions. Also. see, Telegram 
from V.iceroy to Secretary of State1 24 6ctober1 1920; 
Home Pol. Frog (Deposit) F. No. 59, uecember, 1920 p-49. 

Student Hovement gbt an added impetus in the year 1928 -
while the All-Bengal students ' Association was formed. 
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With the start of the non-cooperation• movement, in Bengal, ~ 

labourers• in various undertakings started participating in the 
• 

movement, as we have alrPady discussed. The coo]es of Chandpur 

Tea~tes started a tullscale strike that ultimately led to a 

strike in Assam-Bengal Railway. The true face or Gandhi's 

attitude towards labour strike, was revealed-then. landhi 

hate1 political strike to be camouflaged by economic grievenaces. 

In other words, he ha·i denounced the poll tical use or factory 

workers• 29 Being swayed by Gandhi's 1nstruction39 Congress 

workers could not become tully involved in·1those strikes. And 

after their expereince in Assam-Bengal railway strike the Beangal 
31 non-coopetators become shy of particiaption in labour questions. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Heme Pol.progs (Deppsit); F. No. 12, June __ l921 p.26: 
Fortnightly report sent by GovernMent of ~engal, ror 
first half of February 1921. 

M~em Review Vol.XXXl No. 4 April 1922. P• 518: 
J~o seei - f~id, Vol. XXXI No. 3 March 1922 p.278. 
By June 921, Gandhi had issued a strong warning in 
young India against the use of labour strikes as 
pol! tical \Ilea pons and they were almost ce..;;.:.:rtain to lead 
to violence. He mentioned that labourers should 
strike while that was the last recourse~left. But, they 
should not be used by anybR_dy as pawns in the pol! tical 
game. or course Gandhi se1ched for a non-violent 

equivalent of class-struggle in which he fail~during 
NCM. ' 

Home Pol. Progs (Deposit) F. No. 18, October 192i p.ll: 
Fortnightly report sent by the Gevern~ent of Bengal 
for ~st half of October 1921. 
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Hanar:l-'Captilists of Calcutta like. G.D. Birla, Kesoram 

Po~dar, and Sukhlal Karani supported the Congress and contr1btted 

v~st sums to the congress.32 Their support was to~al. In this 

regard, it should be noted_that, during the f1rst world war, the 

hold of British Capital over Calcutta metropolis was su-st~tially 

weakel'led. The investment by Indian - capitiltsts saw a 

fantastic increase: f)f _1609.4 per cent, a sixtf.efl .fotfincrease 
I 

w~~Yt· Af 1 c 1 t th achieved no4 els~ in India. a ter the war n a cu ta, e 

indigenous capital seemed to be growing in strenth in realtion 

to .foreign capita1.33 Ind~genous capitalists saw openings for 

investment in other sectors from which they had been exluded 

by Europeans. And to persue their goals they extended a solid 

measVr& of financial support to the freedom move~ent led h¥ 

Gandhi. Moreover, the demand t~at §andhi made for protection 

to Indian Industries was a Capitalist demand. Apart from Big 

Capitilists, the coongress, movement in Calcutta was financed 
34 by Businessmen, Traders, and cbmmercial magnates. During 

the war, the Marvari Businessm.en of Calcutta made huCe pro.fi ts, 

and not. remain~ing subservient merchant ccmmuni ty as before, 

they bec<Jne an aggressive Businees commun.ity in post-war 

pe~od. The marwari commercial class extended its support to 

the congress and beeqme its chief patron in Caleutta.35 

32. 

33. 

34. 

.35. 

.Home Pol. Frogs (Deposit); F. No. 48, July 1919: 
Fortnightly report sent bJ the government of 
Bengal tor the first halt of April 1919 - That the 
up-country marweiTleS were mainly reponstble for 
orgamising Hartals in Calcutta. 

J!:a-1a_t_ R?~ _ 11 SpCJli~-~~f!li~ aad!~~li tical unresttl, 
:a~,.,~.} , ct r . 

Ibid p- l.3o,.. 

Ibid __ 
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The traders of Calcutta, marwaris or others, could not abide 
........ ;-
by the advice of Gandhi not to deal in for,tgn clothes. They dealt 

36 
in foerign clothes stealthily. The greatest opposition to 

Gandhi's bo,cott propaganda 1n Bangal, ca~e from the side of 
' the Bhatia, Oswal and Khetri Trading community along with 

some marrnaries. Besides;those were the people who had populatised 

European goods in· Bangal. The majority of the marwaries were -

buying Estates in Bengal and were tJYing to settle-down there. 

So they had sbme sort of sympathy for what the Bengal leaders 

told them to do. But, other sections were worried only for 
o\-

their trade
1
_ mill-made and Eurbpean goods. The musalmans of 

Delhi and otheT parts of North India who were trading in foreign 

clothes in Radhabazar, and canning-street Areas ~ere oppaeing 
37 

boycott ideology. 

36. 

37. 

NAI, BNNR, July-December, 1921 p-75. 

Uayak (Calcutta) 12, July, 1921; NAI, BNNR 

July-De.~ernber pp 101-102. 
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The participation of women in the movement was very little. 

It was purely an Urban phenomena. Gandhi - while. he went on 

tour to Calcutta~addressed special Ladies meetings; and when 

he asked. for tunds - t,be letter give to Qim their .Qmaments 
38 

i.e. Bangles of Gold, anklets, wristlets and guineas. These 

included not only_ the Anglicised ladies, but those of the most 
39 orthodox type - both l!in.<ius and Muslims • But so far leader-

ship w~s concemed, women of 'Q.rban elitist groups, particularly 

of elitist Brahmt families, participated in the politics. Amonst 

all sectors which responded more fully ro Gandhi's call for 
40 boycott of Government institution, were lawyers. 

38. Telegraph~ 5.2. 1921:. NAJ, BNNR, January-June 
-i§21 P• 1 1. . 

Otcourse the response of any service sector to Gandhi's 
call for boycott, was largely conditioned by what was 
the.alternativ~ If students left educational institu
tiats, theJ joined national schools and colleges-or, 
tii'etJt to mobilise people .in the movement; 1! lawyers 
left law courts they bec~e teachers in national school~ 
and colleges. But if busineessmen stopped their busines~ 
they had to sit at home. . 
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. II 

It is vlidely accepted notion that during the NCM, the Bengal 

provincial congress mounted a province ~de political campign 

against British tule.42
• It cr~ated a populist massbased 

nationalist movement. And in tts :regard, the mechanisms the 

provincial congress used for making the congress a mass

movement, need a closer analysts. 

Touring was of prior importance. The ptov1nc1al leaders, and 

the leaders of All India stature, ie Gan4hi, Huhamrnad Ali, 

and Shauka t Ali toured di ffe,_..en t areas of the province, and a 

a 4,.~resse~ rna s~-:m.eeting E:. Their speeches made power~l irnp<1 ct 

on the listioners, In these speeches they attacked the 

British Administration-and abuse of the Gov"·rnrnen t an.;, 

European in general. 

41. 

42. 

Letter from Henrv ';1heeler to Sir Will am Vinnen t; 
Calcutta, 16 Deiet;tber, l921: Home polltical 
department proceedings; F. No. 415,1921, p~6 

RajatRoy1 "Social Conflict and political unrest 11
, 

opci t pp-t:!97, 298 passim. All see Pru thili s Chandra 
Roy1 "Life and times ·of C.R.Das~' (Calcutta 1927) 
p-2;.-57. 
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The modem techniques of mass-contact along with some ----n .-old and indigenous methods were also adopted. Publication 

of Articles in newspapers, periodicals, pamphelts, placards, 

an~stahes . or manifestoes to author! ties in the mowldge 

of the peopel were some of the- modem technique a Amongst the old 

abd traditional techniques - priority was given to holding of 

religious conferences and rallies to circumvent police action under 
In ut--.,r-:-

144 section of IPc.A..were held very-often !side mosques. 

__ -~ ____ ~Th'-_G_anJllU.il'L4 ~;taJUS __ e_a.t.~hli..sb.ad.Jiu.ri.f!&._N_ GM :Q~~d 

the cause of education in the province. These Ashrams zoomed 

~th a new ~~~~e·~~~~~£r~~~~:.;~~ after the movement ended. The 

Best known of those, was the Abay-Ashram founded by Suresh 

Banerjee in East Bengal. The sale of Khilafat notes- a sort of 

paper currency was introduced on behalf of the Khalif by the 

Khali!at committee promising its encashment in··cas~ of the 

victory of the movement.43 

The congress· volunteers were recruited from amonst the 

masses; mostly in urban and semi-urban areas, who helped to 

implement the congress plans and programmes. Even there is 

refrence to the fact, that .the Khalifat organisation employed 
44 paitf-ag1 tators to rouse people· Poems, Gha?.als, Shai rs and 

other means of populaY communication were resorted to. They 

recalled the past glories of Islam; and how it had declined in 

course of time, and urged the mu~ims to work for their liberation,. 

The _Khillfat volunteers, communicated to peole
1 

that Gandhiji was 

43.. ___ Horne Pol. progs (deposit); F. No. 33 January, 1~21 p-10: 
fortnightly report for second .half of November, 1921. 

44 • Home political (B) proceedings; F. No. 49, 1921 p-25. IF 
document containing the activities of Khalifat committee 
in Benfal. - . 
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no» a Hindu, but the much a-waited lmam-Aiehdi of the muslim 

traditions who was to emerge on the scene at the end or an 

epo~h to def•at the christians. Muslims who did not support 

NCM, were declared to be belli.nf te. 1rril1f1ous 
45

• 

Philanthropic activities was lse undertaf~to win over I' 

peoples' $Upport tor congress. Under the act! ve guidance 

of c.R. Das - a find was raised - and at the time of drcught and 

cyclone relief was given to people out or this fund 
46

• 

Gandhi visited Bengal in the last part or 1920, an'i 

beginning of 1921. Both the times he toured only the urabn 

areas. _He spoke in Hindi, and people could not understand h.ilJ• 

The laaguage an~ idiom through which he expressed his concepts 

ot politics, were quite Hunduised. Comcepts like Bt*yagrapas, 

Ha~tal, Harijan,_Rama~ya could Mot a~peal to the muslims.- aad 
... 

to them Gandhi appea1"'ed in the guise of :~. a H_.ndu politician. 

-~ large number of muslim• maulvis and rnullahasparti~ip,ted 

in hhe movement. The Bengal leaders centacted the ex-wahabis 

at certain places - in order to mobilise people· 
47 

45. 

46. 

47. 

HOme • Pol. Frogs (Despos1 t). F. No. 33, January, 1921 
p-11- fortnightly report sent by Dengal Gove~ent 
for second half or November - 1921. 

~om~- d.$Eartment political (A) proceedings: F. No. 741, 
1~2. lfonf'idential Report from the co:,·.-.·issioner ·of 
police, special branch, 14 Elysium Row, Calcutta; 29 Juen 
1922.; 

Telegram from viceroy of India to Secretary of state. 6 
December 1921; Home pol. progs (Desposit) F. No. 18 
November, 1921. 
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Very often "force" was used by congress olunteers to 

acb¥ev~ their ends. Sna,ching or foreign clothes from businessmen, 

was a regular feature in Chittagaong, Backergunt, Faridpur and 
48 , .· 

24 praganans. ~milarly, at many places there was passive 

rpsistance by student v~lunteers, who lay-town on roads and 

blocked them by linking Arms to prevent e~minees from entering 

into examination ~11s.49 Threats of social boycott w•ere made 

in Noakhali to induce Choukidars to resign. 50 Obttacles were 

put on the way for finding sites for liquorshops; drunk4,~were 

garlanded very often with shoes in many places like Dogra, sweepers 

threatened to throw excreta upOn anyone found drinking. Deliberate 

attempts ·were made to boycott Europeans, .and to molest them 
51 by intimidating thier· servants into quitting works. Threats 

of violence and social boucott were used in collecting money §or 

Tilak-Swa~aj-tunGSB 

48. 

so. 

51. 

53. 

Hane dep~rtment poll tical proce~dings; F. No. 415, 
1921 p-24. A document purporting to contain volunteer 
activities in Bengal, during non-cooperation ~ovement. 

Home· Pol. Frogs (depr>sit); F. No. 42 April 1921 
p.lO: fortnightly report for second hald of January, 
1921, sent by the government of Bengal. 

Home Pol.Progs (deposit); F. NO. 63 June, 1921 p-10 
fortnightly report sen t by the gover .. ,ment of Bengal 
for the 1st half of l-1ay, 1921. ' 

Home Pol.Progs (deposit)i F. No. 64 June, 1921 p-4. 
forn1ghtly repo·"t sent bytbe GovernMent of Bengal 
for 1st half of June, 1921. 

Home pd.. Progs (deposit); No. 1 Septtember, }1921 
p-10: f~rtnightly reports sent by government of. 
Bengal, for 1st half of July, 1921. 
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Often before meetings started large pictures of Godess 

Durga \'Tare hanged on the pandal and the proceedtmgs opened w1 th t 
', 54 

the singing of songs pra61ng the ten-a.-headed God1ess. 

Similarly in market places a po~ture was put, with the title or 

"SESFRSHI-BASTRA mRDIN". There was shown mother India being 

"' humilated at Court in the form of Dr9;J>ad1. ~ssaii"Jin the 

form of British Gove~~ent was dis-robbi~ h~r by pulling 

her sarees. meanwhile, in the guise of five pandawas,Muhammad 
• 

Ali, Shaukat Ali, C.R. Das. LajpatRai and Motilll Nehru
J._ 

were ready to punish Duaasan with swors, bows and arrows. 
c. 

And Gandhi, in the form of Krihsnaa, was busy in supplying 

clothes for Dra,padi from his own charkha, in •the form of 

Sundarshan Chakra. 55 • 

In another piaute Gandhi was shown to be in BrindVan 

stadd1ng in Krishna's famous Trivan81 pose with the flute of 

non-cooperation. All the above mentioned leaders as Braja

Balaks were daDoing 56 • 

54. 

55. 

56. 

~ya~ga (Calcutta) 4.4. 1921; NAI , BNNR 
J. n- une 1921 p.397. . , 

46Jf1N~3~~·4.1921; NAI, BNNR Jan-June, 

Ibid. 
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However, the main drawhicj( of the rnove'!!ent lay 1n the 

fact that the leaders could not pus" 1t into rural areas. 

The MOVement remiainen primarily urban in character • At 

certain "laces, it peercolated to the rural arAas ie. Midnapore, 

Chandpore and a few other places. Urban centres tare in the 

central and western districts- especially along the river 

Hooghly, for example, the districts of 24 parganas, Ho~rah, 

and 11urshudabad. In Bastem Bengal the urb:Ln centres wtere much 

fwer. The largest cJmcentration of urban population was in . 
Dacca and Maymensingh. Calcutta was qp extensivehinterland 

\.fm 
spreaded on both the sides of riVI?r Hoogly; "'Chinsura, Serampore, 

~ ... ~-: l 
Naihati, Bansbetia, and Agartalal t was in these areas 

. that the movement prolonged until it was suspended. The 

response of all hhese areaswas not equal. 
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The OongrGss OrpDieatton ill Beapl wae 4cataatect b7 

tbe Bbardalot ala•• fbe Bbadralok•CtJati 4tchot•7 verr 

aacb r.aa1ne4 as 'Nfore. staiJI Daa Gq,ta (hnp11s GaD4b1) 

1ll ilia book "Bt~arate-S.yabad • bas •ellt1cmec1 vidily about the 

lack of oODtaot 'between Badralok leadere aD4 vtllacar• 111 

paeral. Dl tbts repr4, tbe 1Dtelltpntia' a role was that 

of an al.leD o'beorver, wtth bar41y aDJ' peraoadlnot••e•t 1Jl 

probl•• ot rural aoctev aotw1tb•t&D4tnc the fact that tbe 

tutellisenti& felt and wrote about tbe dcnm-trocldea prof118el7• 

!aratr1eb1la Juu 111 bts cue etUIIy of Ia\baapor vtllap baa 
I\. "' 

•e•tiGDe4 ~earl.7- how the o011gre• proc~esc114 not affect 

tbe vtllacel'" :Cbe Ulportaat events thoae ooo~ outside bad ... 

Do attraottall tor KanchaDpur people. !hey ecarecely •• a117 

Dewepaper or· •aautae. ortea the vtllap poet-ofttce reoet'fe4 

aaae new.,aper aDd jour.aal addreaeed to the resideDts of 

nearby vtllapa. !he vlllap ,.ople real tt aD4 returaect 

S.e4tately to tbe pea tor 4el1Yery to tbe proper al4reaee". 

ftae o•cress orpntattcm' • 1Detttut1onal 

aott ttvea 1D tbe • ufasail were re•trtcted to amnal pro'Y1Dc1al 

con.tereaoes. Je 1D the Jlhatoipal Politics tblre, 1*0, tne law

yers ~atned 1Jl tbe :t'ONfront:-r 

~1-- farakrle~~Nl Baaa•, !t•&l! peaeal'lte trP ~-·-·to U!t", 
lt!U"pili11iilliiibouae (Gbay, ·a §td) p • 141 Pasefll. . 

) 

H•e Pol Pross (Deposit) F.Bo. 84 Dec•ber, 1920 p -7 
:l.!eleara t'rCMI ~toeroy to Seoretar,y c~ State; 1st October 
19~0 - that nly 4 Ul-iD& tbe lll1GD Board "!lelottons tbe 
ct t.J-pol1 ttcains oec•tns iDtereeted iJI raral poll tics. 
otbervt .. , fearill& tbe terrible coa .. ~ncea, tbe7 were, 
as per practical avoiding to br1D& aasaes into poltttoe. 
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ID a case-study of a mofua*iful-town Burdw.n, IDdrani, 

"'angu'ly has mentioned-during WCM a Col'lgress Organisation 

was establiabed there. But, it failed to make NCM- a mass 
• 

movement there. Here and there in rurllll areas sme Khadi 

inati tuttons bad been e"tabltsbed. These places acted) as the 

central meeting places, ~or the ideological committed men o! 
~ the aarr~un4ing areas to discuss politics. 

The ideology ot NCM could not reach these areas, but run• 

ours did. In other words the maaaea believed in .....t ruaours 

and most rack:less statements froaa above - and peroeivecl the 
6o 

movement in their own way. 

!he Zamindars were against non-cooperation movement. 

Moreover before a~lng NQI! in .Bengal, C.R.Das much against 

Gtlndhi' s advice, had thought that the Zamindars were to be 
61 

the chief stUilbling Blocks agaiaat the spread ot NCM wbich pr()lt> 
f.,2. 

ved prophetic • 

-;4. ~arant ~g~, i·~ocial History of a Bengal Tow·•, 
4S~ pUblishing house (Bombay, 1981) pp -142.144. 

"c·Hcme Political (BO Proceedings; F.Not 49, 1921 p -(:!5. 
A aoc111ent purporting to contain infonaations regarding 
the impact of r1111oars on rural people .. 

b' Telegram .fra~ Viceroy to Secretary of State; 15.1 1921, 
Home Pol.Proga (Deposit) t.No. 41 April 19~' p -3 • 

. 'l.. . Home Fol.Proga (DepositJ ~.~o.1b september 192,.p-40. 
~·ortn1ghtly Report sent by the Go~erDDent of Bengal ror 
second balf of September 1021 - tbat t~ lead 1D.it. .. ~~_indars "" 
and laud holders in wa.Dy d istricta - of' l:Sen~al we¥81i booper
atioll movement. Also see Htavadi (Calcutta) 24. •2.~920 NAI. 

- BNNR January-June 192·1 p-4r Moreover tbe _ ele~tton under . _ 
tbe ~-C'~ Act 19::; had streugtheiJeJ ~ne hancts or the landlora.5 
ttl&DJ of the :68111 indars bec3IDe cand ide.tE>s in the e Taction. 
And d uel.Y sUpported. by GoverDDent they won the electio-.J 
d. t 'w&il;¥ .. place a. 
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Z•1Ddara, 1n general, in tleng~l - increased their oppression,J 

on the peasntry ao as to stop them from supportfnt~ie ,--;~-:-1;~ hian 
-~3 

movement. Saae not~r1ous'examplea amon~oL s~~~ ~~n-a_o 

·.-.c.i"-oJ. Rai ~- l-_ .... .-i !';_• Mani Lal Ghosh of Burdwan; Jogendra Nath 

Ghosh Babad ur and A shwan1 I Ulan Nag Maz tJDdar ot· Khulna; 

.Dhirendra Nath Hey and Kiran ChAndr~ Roy of Mirpt.tr and Benipur; 

Joginder Nath Bose ot t.Zopal dig hi; Rai .oabad ur A finash Cband~ 

-. -' ·1 ..... ~oo' 
Girija Bhuaan ~baterjee and Saroj ~hshan Craterjee o:r Jeaeore. 

The samindara never allowed their people to engage 1n anti

British activities; and their ZUlua on tbe ~i~ats remained 

q u1 te in tact during NOM. ibe rental was increased irom 4 

adnaa to Rs. 2/- Iaoourera were forcibly made to work wi tho at 

pa~ent. I! a tenant railed to pay rent, it was realised by 

selling his property. No tenant was allowed to cut down the 

trees be bad.htmaelf planted. All good variety lands 

remained UDder zamiudars khansama poaaesaiona. 1!' rain water 

flaw into hia filed the tenant .as forced to pay an additional 
. 

water cess. If any collie left his v11111, 1n search of a better 

job, at the inspiration of zamindars sepO.t"B c&me to his house 
,~ 

and abused his women-folks. · 

'0~ NAI BeDgal Native Newspaper Report, Janlll:.lry-June i9£"l. 
pp-4,9,128,4)4.467,499. 

b'1 . ._ see H1tavadi £4-6.19~1: NAI BNNR July-December 1921 
p-12· pasa1i. 
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CONCLUSION 

The history of the first Gandhian movement in Dcn0al 

( 1921-1922) started with lot of fanfare but soon it pa.-·:::ered 

out. The cgonies of Bengal during revolutionary terrtorisrn 

accompanied by repressive policy of the govern.'llent duriD;J· 

the first Great War, left Beng-al completely cxhcusted. 

Before the start of rl:O movement the moderates dominated the 

Bengal politics. ·The N:O movement, f-::>r the first time, helped 

the ordinary people to over-cor.1e their sen:1e of fear of the 

colonial police.. At the same time, it left a feeling ~f 

disappointment, even of anticlim~ OIC. , as the hopes and 

aspirations raised by the movement remained unfulfilled. 

In Bengal, it were the Bengal Gandhians who were 

responsible for the poor state of the roo. In their 

activities they failed to understand properly the s-::>cial 

forces amidst which the political mo~nant was unleashed. 
. .o\".:."1"'~ 

The political movement has bagun to._ within the .social 

system prevailing in rural areas, while the leadership 

suffered from an abysmal ignorance about the actual condi-

tions in rural Bengal. These leaders did not understand hoW 

the BeBJal society was organised, and how people lived in 

the villages. 

Non-cooperation resolution was adopted through a 

process of hard competitive bargaining between Gandhi and 

the Bengal leaders who 'tlere divided among' them-selves. The 

available evidence shov1s that even though Bengal leaders 

have given their consent to launch 1-Q:> yet they Here nat 
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... ·.·· _ 

_ . ,._,.' 
;_ . 

totally committe~·i to Gandhi's ideas and progranmes. As 
. -~-- -

a result of this· :.·~e provincial leadership failed to dig 

roots anong the plral areas. 

Whatever mass participati:>n was there it helped in 

lossenirg the p_o~·itical hold of colonial rule and promotiD:J 

nationalistic spirit crnong sections of the Bengal Socie-bJ• 

There is no doubt that the movement had created a surge of 

popular feeling When it '\-las unleashed. At one stU:Je even 

the Ricksh~ pulle_rs were drav-m into the vortex of freedom 

struggle. The movement did not peJX::o!atc fully into the 

rural areas and essentially remained an urban phenomenon. 

But .the movement .~ a whole 'ItT as lirni ted in scope and failed 

to make a powerful impression on the Government and the 

people of Bengal 

MomoveJ:i) ·iti.this period the issue of Bengali sub

nationalism Within the greater Indian nationalism also 

begQ.n~· to emexge )s the controL of the movement was getting 
. ~: :_ :-- ..,. 

,.'. .. . 

out of the hands: of Bengali leaders. In Bengal the two 

streans pan...Indian and regional nationalist aspirations -

combinedin the struggle against imperalism for self-deter-
... ,.-:_ · ... _. 

mination. 

Non-coopeJ:>at~on movement v~as weak in Bengal not only 

due to Bengal's aversion to Gandhian ideas. PartiallY it 

was due~the lack of enough nitiative :Jn the part of the 

local leaders•- <:.iUSo Bengal- being a muslim majority province~ 
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many of the people could not pe·roei ve Gandhi an movement 

in its proper perspective. Lack of co-operation Between 

Hindus and Muslims in fostering non-coo~ration ideology 

was also one of the significant factors. But, the sus

picions of the Muslim masses vis-a-vis the congress 

le .J.ccrship, its plans and progr21Tlmes, and regarding the 

post-independence· set-up in India, remained intact. 

Orthodox religious leaders were quick to a.enoun~. Hindu 

paintings featuring Muslims leaders, the singing of 

Bande-Mataran and display o~ pictures of mosrtUes, and 

joint Hindu~~slim meetings. 

The opposition to Muslim religious practiO!s by 

Hindu Z<:rninders, aoercion of muslim peasClnts into blying 

S-wedeshi goods and the playing of musical instruments 

befo!'e rnos~r3s were some of the irritants in the path of 

national unity. 

Gandhi did not have to light the spark of nationa

lisn in Bengal, as he did in Guj arat, Bihar, and other 

Hindi speaking areas of N:>rther India. Bengal had a 

strong tradition of its own nationalism, long before 

Gandhi appeared on Indian political scene. This fact 

made the assimilation of the Gandhi type nationalisn very 

difficult for this province. Many tensions between 

Gandhi and Bengal leade:fs can be traced back to this 

fundamental problem_ 
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Even though mature, Bengal nationalism, however, 

had its own inherent contradictions. The different 

sections within the Bhad.ralok status-group could not hide 

their basic differences behind the screen of their tradi

tional solidairty. In fact, there ~re several shades of 

nationalism in Bengal by the time, Gandhi, entered into 

Indian Politics. Bipin Chandra Pal, Surend.ra Nath Banerjee, 

Chi tteaj an Das, Ji tendralal Banerjee, and Shycm Sunder 

Chakravarty each had his own variety of ideas to put into 

practice. It was due to these internal contradictions that 

Gandhi's influence was not felt strongly in Bengal. 

Moreoever, as discussed in the first Chapter, Bengal 

le-"ldPr-s oppos~~- G~0.ht iA.~olo9i.c~.ll~r befo:r~ th,. mov":'m~nt 

st :rrateC'.. Even thuugil lat~r on the,, consented to it but 

the consent was half-hearted. Fran .:ranuary 1921 to Februar-v 

1922, no doubt, there 1.-.ere incidents m.::mifesting the 

Gandhian movement. Due to the internal weaknesses and 

repression cou;:::l""c ~-rtth diplanacy of the British -the 

movement was sabotaged. The flaws in the techniques which 

the leaders adopted to mobilise the masses reduced the 

levels of participation of various social groups in the 

movement. 
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